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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
■ V O L T J 3 Ü Æ E  8 . DECEMBER '7 .  188S.
T he Smack Out of School.
The sun has shone in through waving boughs 
Of elm trees by the door,
Across the row of feet that toed 
The chalk mark on the floor ;
Down at the foot of that long line 
Of spellers, standing there,
Was Allan Dane, with quiet face 
Framed round with stiff tow hair.
The fair young teacher called this boy 
<4The dunce of Wheaton school 
But Allan’s wits, though slow, were keen,
And since to law yer Poole 
The same fair teacher gave a kiss,
So slyly as she thought,
The boy, with mischievous delight,
A cunning plan had wrought.
Next morning Allan charged his class 
To learn their lessons well,
For young ’Squire Poole that afternoon 
Would come to hear them spell;
And this was a ll; they never knew 
What else was on his mind,
Until the teacher gave out “ smack,”
To be spelled and defined.
’Twas Allan’s tiirn ; he raised hie eyes 
To watch the lawyer’s face,
And slowly spelled the short,word through 
With calm and steady grace ;
‘-Define it, sir,”  the mistress said,
For courage to acquire,
The boy bad paused—“ Why, ma’am*” said he 
“ It’s what you gave the ’squire.”
A BRAVE DEED.
l.
Ada Carlit was decidedly the belle of 
Scarborough; and as that small but 
bustling Midland town had a reputation 
among its neighbors for lovely lasses, 
the distinction was a great one.
In figure, the girl wss somewhat 
small and slight : hut in feature she had 
attained almost to perfection, both of 
outliue and of tint.
Site had a lofty, well-proportioned 
brow, around which rippled rich waves 
of auburn hair.
She had eyes of dreamy blue, cheeks 
just sufficiently tinged with delicate 
carmine to throw into relief the pearly 
v  lateness of her teeth.
The worst of it was, she knew that 
she was beautiful, and the knowledge 
spoiled her.
Ada was the only child of a wealthy 
Sbarhorough manufacturer, and added 
to her other charms that of being a 
very considerable heiress.
Naturally she had of suitors not a 
few.
Hut Ladies Clara Vere do Vere can 
exist in much lower circles than that of 
the poet's faulty heroine and Ada Car- 
fit had caught the vice of a proud 
conquetry.
She relished her power over suscep­
tible hearts, and did her best to extend 
it.
The breath of a homage was a life 
to her.
She led her wooers gently on till the 
toils were all around then and then of a 
sudden they found and impalpable, im­
passable barrier erected an Ada’s smiles 
were for ewer comers.
It was an amusement, half the zest of 
l>eing to her; she never wasted an anx­
ious thought on what it might mean to 
her victims.
Men were strong, and must protect 
themselves.
The last to enter the el.’.nncd circle 
had been a youth from the North, who 
in appearance and manners was certain­
ly at a disadvantage with those whom 
lie quickly came to consider his rivals.
Roger Ilerlestone was two-and-twenty 
hut his thick-set, burly figure, and his 
abundance of beard, made him look 
years older. 5
He was heavy in feature, uncertain 
in movement and awkward in address.
As the nephew of Mr. Marston of 
Marston & Marsh, cotton-mill owners, 
his prospects were very good.
But the knowledge of this fact some- 
how failed to give him the needed self- 
I confidence.
Roger’s man blunders made him to 
a large extent the butt of his male ac- 
I quaintances and it was probably this 
f that caused Ada Carlit out of sheer 
opposition, to treat him with marked
favor.
Philip Dare, the lawyer had likened 
Rogers to the proverbial “bull in a 
china shop” and Philip Dare should be 
ma e to bite his lip with vexation at 
er deference to the despised one.
But once again she was kind only to 
be cruel.
.1 cannot tell whether she cares for 
p e' or whether she does not,” sa’d 
«oger Herlestone to his younger 
brother, Martin. “Sometimes I think 
on5 and sometimes another. But 
this I am sure of she is all the world 
to me.”
“Then ask her, old fellow.”
“But—but—she has always so many 
round her. Ada Carfit is the queen of 
a large circle and I.___ ”
“ Have been the best of sons, the best 
of brothers, and I have no donbt, would 
make the best of husbands.” .
“And I ,” said Roger, resuming slow­
ly, and paying no heed to this enthusi­
astic praise, “am a rough end homely 
man, who has almost as good a right to 
dream of becoming Prime Minister as 
of winning such a wife.”
“Nonsense, Roger! Don't be so un­
necessarily modest. You are just as 
good as she, and the girl must know it. ” 
“Then” and the elder’s tone changed 
suddenly ; “ I ’ll put it to the test and 
see. If  Ada refuses me, it will be just 
another dream dispelled, and I shall 
face the worst.”
The opportunity soon came.
The two were thrown much together 
at a summer picnic party, and some 
malign genius made Ada more than 
ever gracious.
It seemed to her that she had suc­
ceeded in thawing the iee of her admir­
er’s awkwardness and the studied com­
pliments he paid her awoke the gleam 
of a sunny, satisfied smile.
She little suspecting the commotion 
that was working beneath the surface.
They had wandered ot of sight and 
hearing of the rest, on pretence of ex­
amining some curiously shaped rocks.
“ How still tb en ir is  under tile sim !” 
said Ada, stopping at a low fence that 
crossed the hillside.
For moment her companion did 
not answer and she cast a casual glance 
upwards at his face.
What Ada saw there made iier start 
and slightly shiver.
“Yes,” he said with a hoarse and 
effort, “this is just the turn of the sea­
sons and this hush is frequent and very 
suggestive then. You and I have come 
to a turning-point, too Miss Carfit and 
I must break the stillness by a very im­
portant question. Can you not guess 
what that is—the story 1 have to tell 
Miss Carfit—-Ada "
“No no. We had better return, I 
think. We shall be lost, Mr. Ilerlcs- 
tonp."
Ada was keeping her composure 
wonderfully, and she hoped by this 
coldly spoken hint the confession she 
feared might be averted.
She did not know the speaker.
“ Wait an instant, Ada,” Roger cried 
abandoning the last shelter reserve; “ I 
have this to tell that you are more to 
me than anyone else in the wide world 
can ever be. I love you Ada—surely 
you must have divined it! Can you 
love me back again, however little? 
Will you someday be my wife?”
His words were coming swiftly enough 
now and his beseeching eyes empha­
sized their truth.
The man was transformed arid a faint 
response of admiration was raised in 
the girl’s heart.
But he was—could be—no more than 
others she had rejected.
This triumph she was used to and 
gloried in ; though usually she had 
been better on her guard, and had stop­
ped the deluded one before this stage 
was reached.
“I am sorry, Mr. Herlestone, you 
have said such thing” she replied ; “ I 
thought you were above romance. 
That is partly why I trusted you. You 
seemed so—so sensible.”
“It must surety be a sign of that to 
admire and to love.”
“Pray don’t, Mr. Herlestone. I t is 
all a mistake, I assure you.”
“A mistake that j-ou can ever care 
for me ?”
/ ‘Yes, certainly.”
There was a levity about the assur­
ance that stnng the young man well 
nigh into madness.
He had heard rumors of the girl’s 
heartlessness, and had paid no heed, 
treating them as idle scandal born of 
envy.
Now he could believe.
The very reality of his own love re­
vealed the hollowness of this maiden’s 
smiles.
“ Is it also an error that encouraged 
me to think differently?” he asked; 
“that you accept my advances?”
“I t  was yon own fault; you did as 
you pleased. But you are forgetting 
yourself now, Mr. Herlestone.”
“I admit it, and I apologize. Miss 
Carfit,” he replied bitterly. ‘I t was 
truly my own fault that I did not under 
stand. I do now. You will let me 
see you back to the party ?”
The return walk was whirled away 
by a very constrained conversation, 
and both were glad when it was over.
A strange silence decended upon Ada 
Carfit for the rest o f the afternoon.
Even the mirth of her other cour­
tiers failed to do snore than galvanize
WHOLE USTtr^ BEIR,* 3©1.
her into an outward semblance of in­
terest and good-humor.
1 1 .
I t was many months later, and the 
storms of perhaps the wildest winter 
within living memory had descended 
upon these Northern Midlands:
For day after day and week after 
week, there was scarcely a break in 
the clouds or a pause in the gale.
Wind and rain, wind and rain was 
the dreary record, until the lakes 
were swollen the streams impassible, 
and miles of low-lying pasturelands 
submerged.
Sharborough was not a pleasent 
place under such circumstances.
Upon the very brightest heavens its 
huge manufacturing chimnies hung a 
yellow blot; and now the funeral-like 
pall of fog and smoke lowered over­
head in a perpetual frown.
Ada Carfit grew sick of it and betook 
herself on a visit to her uncle at Bays- 
ditch, five miles away.
There it rained still, it is true, and 
and seemed likely to rain.
But Baysditch was in the open coun­
try and behind it were the Porley 
Hills.
The girl was better content, and 
could grumble there with a sense of 
leas oppression.
Of Roger Herlestone since her dis­
missal of him, she had seen very little.
He was grown graver and' more re­
ticent, it appeared than ever.
And he had lately been taken in as a 
junior partner by Marston & Marsh. 
That was all she knew.
But somehow his face frequently 
haunted her.
He had looked so resolute aud manly 
on those Porley Downs.
She even sighed thinking of it.
Ada’s own image despite his utmost 
efforts was equally present with the 
young manufacturer.
“I think I despise and hate her as 
much as I once cared for her,” he told 
his brother; “but forget her le a n ’t.” 
“ Fall in love with some one else,” 
was Martin’s sage recommendation.
But Roger shook his head.
“Not yet” he said “ I have not suf­
ficient confidence in female goodness 
since then. That was the greatest 
evil the girl did to me. She destroyed 
fait at a blow ”
“A stormy afternoon Roger,” said 
his uncle two days later. “Do you 
mind driving to North Fulton to see 
about those missing orders? It will be 
best for one of the firm to g >, as it is 
such a delicate question.”
“I am perfectly willing, sir. I am 
not afraid of the weather in the least. ” ' 
“Better start at once.”
“So I will. I shall be back then, by ■ 
night-fall.”
North Fulton was over the hills, ten 
miles bff.
The young man was quickly under 
way.
He had to pass through Baysditch 
and he was aware of Ada Carfit’s 
presence there.
But it was nothing to him whether 
she saw him or not.
The state of the roads was a much 
more serious consideration.
How high the waters were, and still 
rising.
Many houses in the valley were al­
ready isolated and unless a speedy 
change took place—of which alas! 
there was no symptom—the result 
must inevitably l>e grave disaster.
The wind lulled for an hour or two 
while Roger transacted his business.
But it arose in redoubled fury as he 
commenced his return journey.
Darkness added to the difficulty and 
the danger of the route.
Turning sharply round a corner into 
Baysditch Valley Roger was hailed by 
a terror-stricken voice behind him.
He pulled hastily up.
“What’s wrong?” he asked.
Pant, pant, pant! and then a white 
face with awed dilated eyes gleaming 
upon him in the mist.
“Horley Dam be bursted 1”
“No!—sure?”
Roger comprehended in an instant 
what that message meant and his ac­
cents were as noarse as the stranger’s.
‘‘Ay.;/Certain. ’Tis tearing through. 
t*i embankment like a cataract. Gettin 
bigger every minute and noone can’t 
stop, it.” . .
“Thcq Baysditch must be flooded ?” 
“Yes- , I he goin to warn't.”
“Jump uphere.”
, And Roger drove as u  for his own 
life iifite^d: ptiier people’s.
j The alafito soon spread and a scene 
of terror and confusioB ensued which
strongest.might have appalled the 
W ater was swiftly rising in the single 
village street and the mutter of the 
onsweeping torrent grew louder every 
minute. Homeles and sadly deficient 
in both food and clothing dozens of 
families fled to the hill-sides while 
there was vet room.
Where was Ada Carfit lodging ? Mil­
ton Villa, old Luke Carfit’s home, was 
some distance beyond the . clustering 
..village-roofs, and Roger experienced 
some delay in reaching it. The inmates, 
only three in number besides the two 
maid-servants, were but just alarmed, 
and their retreat was cut off before 
even Roger was aware of it. Ada was 
as pale as death, but strangely calm 
and self-possessed. Roger remembered 
afterward how, at least once in that 
hour of awful peril, her eyes were fixed 
on his as if they would read his very 
soul. But it was a time for action and 
not sentiment.
From the edge of the lawn—now the 
bed of a roaring stream—the ground 
trended gently away to the uplands,and 
there the only hope lay. It was more 
than probable that the house would 
give way under the avalanch of water 
which had still to descend. “Porley 
Dam” was the current designation of 
the reservoir that supplied all Shar- 
borough. j
Roger Herlestone swam across with 
his horse and turned the animal loose. 
Then, estimating as best as he could 
the distance and his own powers, he re­
turned and briefly explained his plan. 
There was no boat within reach. Each 
member of the household must trust to 
him ; and he would return for each. It 
was proposed that Ada should go first: 
bnt she refused, and time was too 
precious to be spent in haggling. Mrs. 
Carfit and her husband and the maids 
were all saved thus; and nearly ex­
hausted, Roger went back for the ob­
stinate girl who still lingered.
“ Whether I die or live, this shall be 
my revenge,” he muttered to himself.
Ada was in his arms now, and the 
cross-current running heavily against 
him. It was a desperate struggle, and 
growing every instant more dangerous 
by reason of uprooted trees and other 
wreckage, that came swiftly- down the 
valley.
Would lie succeed ? How the spec 
tators held their breath and trembled ! 
At last, with a faint -‘Hurrah I” he 
made terra firina with his burden. But 
then he fainted, and for the first time 
the rescued household observed that he 
was wounded, A tree-trunk had struck 
him, and inflicted,a ghu'stly wound on 
the head. But for tJ)e present all they 
cbuld do was to’ grie\^,'and tynd him 
as he lay. They woiy outcasts, like 
dozen of others.
That flood will be long remembered, 
and not by Roger Herlestone and the 
girl he saved.
Brain fever supervened, and Roger 
was ill for many weeks. Ada Craft was 
his chief nurse, and her character 
seemed entirely changed, so humble 
and assiduous was she.
There came a day when, with a new 
light in his eye, Roger looked up and 
whispered.
“Ada!”
She averted his face. But he had
caught the vision of a tear_lone of
thankfulness and joy. He took iier un­
resisting hand.
“ I have a  confession to make,” he 
whispered. “I t was in sheer revenge I 
saved yon. * Can you forgive me Ada ? 
And after all—care—a little ?”
“Forgive! And I—let me tell too,” 
she cried, brokenly, “I loved you, 
though I didn’t know it, when you 
asked me first, Roger.
Deeming the interloper to be of October 1838, when the culmination! thing.
really a counsellor, who had dared 
thus to show djsrespect to his royal 
presence, he arose in his place and 
loudly commanded silence; and then 
he turned to the man whom he would 
accuse of having broken the peace, and 
had commenced severely to berate him 
for his unseemly interruption of the 
play, when one of his attendants, who: 
was in the secret, pulled him by the 
sleeve, and whispered into his ear an 
explanation of the truth. Louis was 
fond of a joke, and he not only laughed 
heartily at his ludicrous mistake, but 
he insisted upon supping with the 
chief actors after the play was finished.
LOCAL HISTORY.
PROVIDENCE.
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
NO. VI.
T he King’s Mistake.
A story is told of Louis X III  of 
France, which has, doubtless been made 
to serve many a purpose apart from 
the simple narrative fact. In the earlier 
partof his reign, acomedy wasper form­
ed at the leading theatre in Paris,which 
contained several sharp and severe hits 
upon the legal profession. The king 
heard of the play and his curiosity was 
roused, and on the first favorable op­
portunity he attended. In one of the 
acts of the comedy, one of tiie leading 
players, habited in a long robe as a 
lawyer, was stationed among the spec­
tators, and at one of the ludicrous 
points of the play it became his pro­
vince to break ini upon the stage dia- 
logue, and to denounce the speakers 
with indignant ¡¡grandiloquence. Of 
course, in the sequel,. the laugh is to 
be turned upon this seeming intruder ; 
but Louis did not ) see the fun of the
NAMES OF VILLAGES (CONTINUED)— PERKI- 
OMEN BRIDGE—FREELAND—TOWNSEND— 
COLLEGEVILLE— PERKLANDVILLE.
To write a history of the names 
of these three villages of Perkiomen 
Bridge, Freeland and Collegville, or 
rather this one village with three 
names, would be to recount one 
of the most bitter fights over the name 
of a village that has ever come to our 
notice. In this contest many animosi­
ties have arisen, that promise to last as 
long as the lives of some of the partici­
pants. To awaken this old animosity, 
to say anything in this article to re­
new the old discussion, is very far 
from the wish of the author. We pro­
pose only to state facts that are prop­
erly vouched for, and have no opinions 
of our own t.o express as to the right 
or wrong.
In the history of these villages there 
are no old and interesting facts to be 
dug up from the past century. The 
whole history is compressed within the 
lives of many persons now living.
The most ancient of these names was 
of course Perkiomen Bridge. After 
the building of the Bridge as it* now 
stands, from its pre-eminence it was 
known as the Perkiomen Bridge. From 
this title the Hotel, before known as 
“Perkiomen Hotel” was changed to 
the “ Perkiomen Bridge Hotel” a name 
it has retained to this day. and from 
this celebrated bridge, gradually the 
name came to be applied to the sur­
rounding country as far north as the 
limits of Trappe. At this time this 
country hardly deserved the name of a 
village. From the limits of the Trappe 
to the Perkiomen there was an almost 
unbroken wilderness, with the old Mana- 
tawany road running through the woods. 
At the present site of Hobson’s store 
this old road was a couple hundred 
feet in width, a large spring of water 
bubbled up right in the middle of the 
road, and wagons in trying to avoid 
this mud hole gradually widened the 
road. It is related that a heavy storm 
one easter morning felled to the earth 
at this place, a large forest tree which 
lay right along side of the road, and 
for several years was a noted resort 
for tramps and beggars. The only resi­
dences were* Squire Matthias Halde- 
man who lived where Mr. Blanchford 
lately dwelt, right above the toll gate. 
Rev. Abraham Hunsicker lived ih the 
house where now lives Abraham Reiff. 
Andrew Todd then occupied the resi­
dence of Dr. James Hamer, and the 
small house just opposite was used by 
him as a shop formaking spinning 
wheels. Wm. Tenant Todd lived in 
the house now occupied by Abraham 
Grater. John Baker lived in a house 
long since demolished which stood in 
the present lawn of Prospect Terrace, 
near the well of water at the lawn. 
Abram Beard occupied the house he 
now does and his father David Beard 
in 1838, built the brick house above 
the station now occupied by George 
Yost, and a house standing where the 
present Collegeville station now stands. 
This house was built of frame by Wil­
liam Couch in the year 1803; In its 
day it was considered one of the finest 
houses in all Providence. A double 
porch extended its whole front length, 
with large heavy columns extending to 
the roof, making the roof of the upper 
porch simply a continuation of the roof 
of the house proper. This house stood 
until the year 1838, when it was occu­
pied by Andrew Boyer and Adam 
Schrack. The old adage that; “no 
house is large enough for two families” 
was here verified, they continually dis­
puted as to their rights until the 21st
| came. After disputing for some time 
Mr. Boyer, ended the conversation by 
wishing “the damned old tinder box 
would burn down and end this dispute.” 
\That very evening the old tinder box 
did burn down, and was replaced by 
our present commodious, handsome and 
elegant station house. May time deal 
gently with this relic of the past, and 
it is not at all likely the railroad com­
pany will soon remove this relic of the 
past, unless it should be so unfortunate 
as its predecessor.
For many years the Trappe Post 
Office was held at the residence of Mat­
thias Haldeman. Afterwards when the 
Post Office was removed to the upper 
end of Trappe, to Royer’s store, it be­
came entirely too inconvenient for 
those living so far down the road. A 
Post Office was therefore established in 
the year 1847, in the store of Edward 
Evans, now kept by Henry G. Schwenk. 
Edward Evans was appointed Post 
Master, and the Post Office named 
Perkiomen Bridge, which was then the 
name of the whole village.
In the year 1848, Henry A. Huu- 
sicker, built a boarding school for 
young men and hoys, which was form­
ally opened on. the 7th of November, 
with 4 pupils only. This school he 
called “Freeland Seminary” (now Ur- 
sinus College.) Being a very ardent 
free softer and anti-slavery advocate, 
and being imbued with the spirit of 
the times which demanded free soil, 
free schools and Freeinont.- he also 
gave to his school a liberty ring “Free­
land.” His first catalogues described 
the school as “Freeland Seminary of 
Perkiomen Bridge.” This was the origin 
of the name Freeland as applied to the 
village. As the school increased in 
number of pupils and usefulness, it be­
came the pride of the surrounding 
country, which now rapidly improved 
and in a short time the Seminary found 
itself surrounded by a growing and 
prosperous village. Then the proprie­
tors of the school and some of the citi­
zens in the vicinity thought that the 
village itself should receive its name 
from the school. Hence the name “Free­
land” as applied to thé village.
Many persons clung tehacionsly to 
Perkiomen Bridge, while those cluster­
ed around the school called their vil­
lage after the Seminary “ Freeland.” 
In the fall of 1861, the Post Office was 
removed from its former location and 
placed in the store of Frank M. Hob­
son, who was appointed by President 
Lincoln, as the Post Master. The name 
was still “Perkiomen Bridge,” but in 
the following year the name was changed 
to “Freeland.” This and other matters 
engendered much bitterness between 
the respective champions for their sev­
eral names to the village.
In April 1855, while the name of 
Freeland was yet in its infancy, there 
eame to this village from the great 
city of Philadelphia, one Samuel Town­
send, who purchased and moved to the 
farm now owned and occupied by Dr. 
James Hamer. This gentleman was 
supposed to be immensely wealthy, and 
popular with certain persons. So great 
was the esteem in which this man was 
held by several of the citizens, that 
they proposed to call the village after 
him, viz : “Townsend.” Mr. A. W. 
Beard the present genial mine host of 
the Beard House, named his Hotel the 
“Townsend House,” which name hung 
from his sign board for about a year,
’till re-piaced with a better “The Beard 
House.” For about a year or so, the 
village was known as “Freeland” or 
“Townsend” according to the whim or 
fancy of the persons so calling, some 
maps are still found calling this ville 
Townsend. But this name did not last 
long and soon fell into decay, leaving 
“ Perkiomen Bridge” and “ Freeland” 
to fight out their old battle.
So matters stood up to the time of 
the opening of the Perkiomen Railroad. 
When this road was first opened this 
village the was terminus of the road. It 
therefore became a matter of moment, 
as to what name the station should be 
called. The Railroad company named 
their station “ Freeland.” This greatly 
elated the “Freelanders while those op­
posed to this name became very active 
to have the station’s name changed to 
Perkiomen Bridge. This the company 
poeitively refused to do. The 8th day 
of May 1868, was a gala day for the 
Perkiomen valley. On that day the 
Perkiomen Railroad was opened with 
due ceremony as far as Freeland 
Station, and in the afternoon there was 
to be a great sale of Town lots on what 
is now known as the “Commons.”
This wonderful town of Freeland w
all laid out and nicely maped, and lots 
were to be sold to the highest bidder. 
The name of the Station was still bit* 
torly fought over, when Col. James 
Boyd the counsel for the Railroad com­
pany thinking no doubt to throw oil 
upon the troubled water, announced 
that the name of the station should, 
for all time, be “ Collegeville” in the 
honor of the two Colleges in our midst/ 
But instead of smothering the fire this 
action only fanned the flame. The 
Station was named Collegeville. The 
citizens called the village Freeland, 
Perkiomen Bridge or Collegeville as 
their own tastes,principlesorprejudiees 
might dictate, and so it has been ever' 
since. Eaeli party to-day tenaciously 
holds to its own name for the village, 
although the bitterness has to a great 
extent died out. Shortly after the 
naming of the station, the Post Office 
was removed to the Railroad Station 
and the name of the same changed to Col- 
legeville which name it still retains. 
We have thus endeavored to jot down 
a few of the facts in relation to the 
name of our lovely village, than which 
no prettier exists in Pennsylvania. We 
have not set down “aught in malice” 
have no opinion here to express as to 
the wrigjft or wrong. No one to com-- 
mend, none to blame. When this cruel 
war will end uo one can te ll; we have 
the strange anomoly of a single village 
blessed with three names. The Hon. 
George N. Corson in a lecture in the 
village several years ago, on “The 
Great Tangalation” proposed to remedy* 
this sad state of uncertainty, and heal 
all differences by uniting on a new 
name. And so that none might be of­
fended he proposed a new name, com­
posed of some of eaeh of tiie old 
names in chronological order viz - 
“Perk-land-ville.” This kind suggestion 
of Mr. Corson has not as yet found 
very favorable soil.
In our next article we expect to com­
plete the villages in Upper Providence...
Bill Nye and a Newspaper Dead Beat
From the Laramie Boomerang’.
I t begins to look now as though 
Major F. G. Wilson, who stopped here 
a short time last week and yveek before, 
might be a gentleman in disguise, lie 
has done several things since he left 
here that look to a man up a tree like 
something irregular and peculiar. The 
Major has not only prevaricated, but 
he has done so in such a way as to beat 
his friends jind make them yearn for 
his person in order that they may kick 
him over into the inky night of space. 
He has represented himself as confi­
dential adviser and literary tourist of 
several prominent New York, Chioago, 
Omaha, and Tie Siding dailies, and had 
such good documents to show in proof 
of his identity in that capacity that he 
has received many courtesies,.which,as 
an ordinary American dead' beat, he 
might have experienced difficulty in 
securing.
When last seen he yvas headed yvest, 
and will probably strike Eureka, Ne­
vada, in a week or two. His mission 
seems to be mainly to make people feel 
a goneness in their exchequer, and to 
distribute tobacco dados over the of­
fice stoves of our great land. He is a 
man who writes long letters to the 
New York Herald that are never pub­
lished. His freshly blown nose is red, 
but his newspaper articles are not.
Such men as .Major Wilson make us 
suspicious of humanity, and very 
likely the next man who comes along 
here, and represents that he is a great 
man and wants $5 on his well-rounded 
figure and fair fame, will have to be 
identified. We have helped forty or 
fifty such men to make a bridal tour of 
Wyoming, and now yve are going to 
saw off and quit. When a great jour­
nalist comrs into this office again with 
an internal revenue tax on his breath 
and $lf) back on his baggage, we wiil 
probably pick up a fifty-pound chunk 
of North Park quartz and spread his 
intellectual faculties around this build­
ing till it looks like the Custer mas­
sacre.
From the Eureka Sentinel.
We call attention to Bill Nye’s 
graphic picture of the “dead beat.” 
The subject of the sketch, which isr 
not overdrawn, is at present blooming 
in Eureka as a correspondent of The 
Sun.
The Congrcgationalist sagely ob­
serves :—“It is only in the pulpit that 
striplings are preferred. The profes­
sions of medicine and law demand ma­
turity. The congregations to have an 
ictitc
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Tins animal message of the Presideut 
to Congress Attracts the usual amount 
of public attention ; no more, no less.
I t occupies, like all messages of the 
kind, considerable space, covers a good 
deal of ground, and says what most 
people, who read the papers, knew some 
time ago. • ■
One of the most remarkable features 
of the campaign of 1882 is that the 
Democrats elected Governors in Mas­
sachusetts, Michigan, Kansas and Col­
orado, and by a large majority in each 
case, when the regular Republican 
tickets for other State offices were all 
elected by nearly the usual party ma­
jorities.
B eech er  has lately remodeled his. 
theology—no doubt to create a flurry ■ 
of excitement and to gratify his pew 
holders who pay high rents.- Possibly 
these are not the causes. At any rate 
a confession from Beechef would cause 
much more commotion than an oc­
casional revision of his doctrines.
A r a b i I* a sh  a has ceased to be the 
sensation of Egypt, and has been or­
dered into exile. Poor Arabi. He 
ought to come to this country on ex­
hibition. The American, people would 
open their arms and purse strings. And 
anyhow, Arabi, is greater than Mrs. 
Langtry._________________
G r o v e r  C l e v e l a n d , Governor-elect 
of New York, seems to possess char­
acteristics in common with Governor- 
elect Pattison. He has declined the 
proffered services of a military com­
pany on inauguation day and expresses 
an earnest wish that there shall be as 
little- ceremony on that occasion as 
possible.
The act of the Maryland Legislature 
of J 882, reviving the whipping post is 
to be contested as unconstitutional. 
Heretofore Delaware has stood aloné 
as the exponent of corporeal punish­
ment but since Maryland and Virginia 
have adopted the ancient relic of bar­
barism, the question of its usefulness 
or barbarity will probably be thoroughly 
discussed and decided.
-'.II* 1 U.l'mm "»■ .....1 ****''*1 '.I. ''' .;
T he second session of the Forty- 
seventh v Congress was opened at 
■Washington on Monday in the usual 
way. ‘ The programme fov the present 
session is rather an extensive one,’ if 
the leaders are judges in the matter. The 
revision' of the tariff,the'total or partial 
abolition of the Internal revenue sys­
tem', civil service reform, and a number 
of other important measures'aré to be 
grappled with. The present Congress 
can do much good and in the light of 
recent events, it probably will accom­
plish desirable work.
It is said there is an agreement of 
Democratic leaders to  compel united 
action in favor of a tariff for revenué 
only.
Tariff for revenue only defeated Han­
cock in 1889, and it will beat the Demo­
cratic candidate iu 1884. The protec­
tive idea was too potent then, and if 
anything it has grown in strength since 
then, on account of the wide extension 
o f manufacturing interests in the South 
aud .West. But it must be remembered 
there is no law in this country prevent­
ing politicians from making fools of 
themselves.
T h e  second trial of the Star route 
thieves commenced at Washington on 
Monday. It is to be hoped that the,, 
second trial will have a better ending 
than the first. Dorsey appeared con­
spicuously before the public last 
week in a card of self-defence, 
and heaps considerable abuse upon 
Wayne McVeagh and Ex-Post­
master General James, all of which 
they can stand—if Dorsey can. Ac­
cording to Dorsey’6 statement he is 
one of the most innocent men iu the 
wide world, and seems to be surprised 
that there is a difference of opinion on 
the subject. Dorsey may change his 
opinion, too, afterwhile.
T he business prosperity of Texas 
must be extraordinary, if one may 
judge of it from the action taken re­
cently by the Methodist Conference in 
Austin.' The Conference found that 
the temputions held out to prechers 
iu that State to engage in secular pur­
suits, and thereby to neglect their 
duties as ministers of the Gospel, are 
: so numerous and so strong that an of­
icial warning was needed. A resolution 
was accordingly passed pointing out 
the necessity of drawing the line 
closely between worldliness and Chris­
tianity. Perhaps young men who find 
the ranks of business- so crowded in 
the older'&taiLeg that they tura jto the 
ministry as the best means of maki®g 
an easy laying would do well to go to 
Texas,
Bro. R obarts still lives through all 
his trials and tribulations. He ought 
to mount a bicycle on the summit of 
Tunnel Hill,—and then come down. 
This would be giving his enemies, a 
change of amusement.
V ennor, De Voe, and the numerous 
other weather prophets must take off 
their hats and occupy back seats. Prof. 
Wiggins, of Canada, has outdone them 
all. Wiggins’ March storm is to beat 
anything of the kind ever witne ssed in 
this country since the days of Wash­
ington, and in the kindness of his pro­
phetic heart has advised Président Ar­
thur to Order all United States vessels 
into safe harbors if there is to be a ves­
tige of them left. 7 This hurricane’ is to 
rage with unexampled fury over the 
whole o f . North America, India, the 
south of Europe; and England. All 
the lowlands on the Atlantic coast are 
to be submergëd, and woe to the vessel 
that is tossing upon the bosom of the 
deep when the storm descends to meet 
the waters. Wiggins’ tempest is to 
reach here Sunday March 11, 1883.
The reports of the Comptroller of 
the Currency and the Treasurer of the 
United States have been given to the 
public. The Comptroller’s report shows 
that the aggregate circulation r is the 
largest ever known in the country. 
This fact ought to dispose of any fears 
of a panic or serious business depres­
sion because of lack of money.
. Another point suggested by these 
reports relates to the rapid payment 
of the bonds and its consequent effect 
upon the national banking system. Last 
year the surplus revenues were $145,- 
000,000. If  this surplus is continued 
and applied to cancellation of bonds it 
will.in less than three years compel the 
retirement of nearly $200,000,000 of 
national bank circulation, unless the 
banks deposit greenbacks or gold to 
secure their notes or go into the open 
market and purchase bonds at a large 
premium.
The sensible remedy in this case is 
to stop taxing the people for revenues 
not needed nor even, desirable, The 
surplus revenue in full figures last year 
was $145,543,810. The Internal Reve­
nue Tax for the same périod amounts 
to $146,491,595. I t will be seen that 
the Interna! revenue has provided the 
surplus. In the face of these facts 
where is there a Congressman who can 
oppose the abolition of the abominable 
Int ernal revenue system,of taxation ?
OUR W ASHINGTON LE TTE R .
W ashington, D. C., Dec. 5, 1882.
The second trial of the Star-route 
conspirators is set down to begin early 
this month, and if the government has 
got rid of all the spies and tools of the 
thieves in its employ, and if an honest 
foreman of the jury is secured, perhaps 
there may be à better result this time. 
Ex-Senator Dorsey is back in town, 
looking ill and worn. I t is said that 
he and Brady have had a final falling 
out, and that ex-Senator Spencer will 
turn up to testify next time. One hears 
a great deal of “they say” in regard to 
the .trials—that Judge Merrick is ex­
cessively augry at the prosecutions 
neither going on nor leaving off, and 
has lost his temper two or three times ; 
that they w aD t the next trial to come 
off before Judge Mac Arthur, Judge, of 
the Circuit Court, instead of Judge 
Wylie, and a great deal else that may 
or may not be true. But this much is 
certain—a scamp, or a gang of scamps, 
is thought to stand a much better 
chance before «Judge MacArthur than 
Judge Wylie. Judge Wylie stands the 
abuse that has been heaped upon him 
with great equanimity, and a broad and 
capacious smile illuminates his counte­
nance when he reads that he is a block­
head, dunce, scoundrel, etc., in tfie 
Star-route journals. The people of bad 
character don’f  seem to understand how 
exceedingly robust a good character is.
Chairman Kelly did not find a ma­
jority of the Ways and Means Com­
mittee on hand here to indorse his 
proposition for free whiskey, the aboli­
tion of all internal revenue taxes—in 
order to cut down revenue receipts in 
the interests of the protective tariff. So 
the meeting called to perfect this meas­
ure was adjourned over until after Cong­
ress assembles. There is little likelihood 
that a majority of the committee will 
ever be brought to favor this proposi­
tion. Another reason why the com­
mittee thought they could do nothing 
in advance of the session was the lack 
of a report from our absurd Tariff 
Commission, which has been ramb­
ling about the country all summer. 
Hence Judge Kelley and his colleagues 
of the committee amused themselves by 
chaffing each other on politics and the 
results of the late elections. Well, per­
haps the whole thing is very funny 
to these Congressmen, but it is not so 
amusing to the sorely oppressed tax­
payers, who want some relief from the 
unreasonable imposts they are compell­
ed to pay—not on their whiskey, but 
upon the necessaries of life. There is 
a memorable historic portrait of a Ro­
man Emperor fiddling while Rome was 
in flames, to which the levity and inac­
tion of this Ways and Means Commit­
tee seems to give fresh point as an il­
lustration.
The sensation of the hour is the Gar­
field Memorial Fair, which is now at­
tracting thousands to it’s beautiful and 
novel sights in its novel temple, the 
Capital of the nation. I t  was certainly 
a graceful act on the part of the direc­
tion to invite specially, along with the 
“Oldest Inhabitans,” the Mexican war 
veterans, etc., those old soldiers of the 
Army of the Cumberland, who com­
posed the “Garfield Guard of Honor,” 
while the dead President lay in state 
for two days and nights in the rotunda
and mutely, and particularly and tend­
erly piloted the streams of humanity 
in and out through the Capitol, in order 
and decorum, as they came from near 
and far to see the last of Garfield in 
the city of his triumph and his fall. 
This great fair of the artistic and the 
curious, will no doubt prove a source 
of great satisfaction to thousands, and 
add to the'¿Monumental ' Fund of the 
Society of the Army of the Cumber­
land many thousand dollars, enabling 
them at no very distant day. to unveil 
another statue here to another distin­
guished comrade, alongside of that of 
of the sturdy General Geo. H. Thomas.
The “Jeannette investigation” is still 
in search of the “frozen truth” about 
the sad fate of DeLong, and his man­
agement of the expedition to hunt for 
the open North seas and to advertise 
the New'York .Herald.
President Arthur meditates over the 
recommendations of his forthcoming 
message, about the bright lawns of the 
Soldiers’ Home. But whether this is a 
“managing Administration,” and 
whether he “meditates” on matrimony 
(as well as the Vice-President) when 
the $300,000 repairs are made to “his 
house in  town,” ..or not, is something 
that “no fellow; can find out.” The 
Washington gossips have been off the 
scent for sometime. In  the meantime 
the Presidentas asserence as the golden 
autumn weather on the blue Potomac.
Congress assembles again under cir­
cumstances which attract more than 
the usual public interest. After this 
session the Republican majority will 
yield the gavel to its Democratic op­
ponents, and t.lie public curiosity is ex­
cited to see how the Republican will 
deal with the important question of 
revenue which more deeply interests 
the people now than any other. . Both 
parties agree that the income of the 
Government .far exceeds its necessities, 
and that there ought to be a reduction 
of taxatiQn; but the. difference of opin­
ion as to how this reduction had best 
be made is the - exciting question of 
public interest. There can be no doubt 
that the Republicans will endeavor to 
utilize their remaining days of legis­
lative control in meeting the demand of 
the country for tax reduction and as 
this is a queston which more or less af­
fects all citizens, and which may be so 
disposed of as to materially effect poli­
tics, the coming session has the public 
eye upon it. Besides the revenue ques­
tion there are others, not of such 
general importance but which possess 
some share of public attention for 
Congress to deal with. Among these 
many be mentioned the Fitz John 
Porter case, which is to be taken up 
early in the session. Another is the 
noriiination of General Pope to be a 
major general it being understood that 
its confirmation will be stoutly opposed,, 
not alone by Democrats’ but by army 
officers who have been “jumped” over 
in making this promotion. Of course 
there remains a large quantity of busi­
ness left over from the last session, 
but very little of this will receive any 
attention. As the approaching session 
is limited to the 4th o f  March, only- 
such matters as are of public import­
ance will be considered. The appropria­
tion bills will consume a large share of 
the time, and the revenue question 
wilt'be given precedence over all others. 
It is a subject which will make slow 
progress, and the chances are that of 
the hundreds of bills coming over from 
last session, net one out of twenty 
will ever get beyond the present stage.
This year the week preceding the 
opening of Congress was rendered un­
usually lively by the bustle and attrac­
tions of the Garfield Memorial Fair. 
The vast rotunda, with the stately old 
Hall of Representatives the various 
corridors, the massive and gloomy 
crypt and in fact almost all the avail­
able space within the walls of -the na­
tion’s gorgeous marble palace, was for 
several days alive with a moving mass 
of glowing colors through which the 
winter’s sun by day and the electric 
light at night struck levelled lances of 
living rays to light the scene. The 
streets have been full of people, bril­
liant uniforms of Templars, shining 
bicycles, melodious band and the like. 
As a display the fair has been a bril­
liant success, but from a financial stand­
point the measure of its success falls 
far below the expectations of its pro­
jectors. About $20,000 were expended 
in the arrangements, and during the 
first days it seemed doubtful whether 
even this sum would come back in re­
ceipts. . The closing days, however, 
were better, though I am not now pre­
pared to say whether there has been 
any considerable profit realized. Many 
would have given largely and cheer­
fully to a Garfield Hospital who gave 
but little or not at all for monumental 
purposes. There is moreover a grow­
ing sentiment deep down iu the hearts 
of many thinking men and women that 
enough"and to spare has already been 
done to glorify our second martyred 
President, and they point to Abraham 
Lincoln and the unfinished monument 
of Washington and wonder if all the 
national gratitude and reverence is to 
cluster round a statesman whom we 
kuew but yesterday.
The general feeling is that the hos­
pital would be a more appropriate and 
enduring monument—one which Gar­
field himself, were he to choose would 
better approve. Then too, the fair time 
seems to have been injudiciously chosen. 
The Army of the Cumberland so brave 
and successful in war do not seem en­
dowed with good practical sense in 
matters of that kind. Three years ago 
their society held its annual reunion in 
connection with the unveiling of the 
Thomas statue here, in bleak, snowy 
November weather, and. Gen. Jeff, C. 
Davis, the vice-president who had 
charge. of the exercises, caught his 
death-cold at the park on the day of 
the unveiling and liis valuable life 
was terminated but a few weeks after­
wards. Unwarned by this severe les­
son, the society again chooses the same 
season, and Thanksgiving week at that 
a week when the American people 
travel less than usual, for holding a 
fair whose success depends mainly on 
people at a distance. How could the 
average citizen comply with the lucious 
Thanksgiving proclamation of Presi-
dent Arthur in its true inwardness on 
the cold charities and perfunctory tur- 
key of a Washington hotel? I t is per­
haps a minor consideration that our 
beloved but chastened Congress on its 
reassembling finds the Capitol as “clut­
tered up” as a dollar store.
The administration’s policy, already 
forecast of reqomriiending to Congress 
the abolition or riltqost the whole sys­
tem of internal taxation will, if adopted 
cause the abolition, of some two thou­
sand officers more or less, the present 
occupants of which like Othello will 
find their occupation gone. This would 
cause a mighty howl in Israel, aud 
many Congressmen are here who are 
pledged to vote against it, not so much 
if the truth were known, from a sense 
of lofty and patriotic duty, but to keep 
some pet retainer in place whose re­
moval might pfovoke him to new am­
bitions and to personal opposition.
Spot.
Items of the Garfield Awards.
W ashington , December 2.—The j 
claims allowed by thè Garfield Board 
of Audit were made public to-day. 
The physicians get $21,500. Of this : 
amount Dr. D. W. Bliss gets $6,500; 
Dr; D. Hayeà Agnfcwr$5,000 ; Dr. Frank 
H. Hamilton, $5,000; Dr. Robert Rey- 
burn, 4,000 Dr. Silas H. Boynton, $4,- 
000, and Dr. Susan A. Edson 3,000. 
The amount awarded for services and 
supplies w'as $5,929,93. The items 
range from $13 for express hire to $1,- 
500 for. the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey, , Under head of. extra services 
by Government employes the items 
range from $15 to $200, with a total of 
$5,440. The grand total is $38,860,93. 
The total appropriation to pay claims 
against the Garfield estate was $51,500, 
of which amount $35,500 was especially 
appropriated for physicans and medical 
attendance. I t  will be seen that the 
allowances for the physicans and med­
ical attendance are $8,000 less than 
the amount appropriated, and that the 
allowances for outside claims are-about 
$11,000 less thah the amount available, 
making a total balance of nearly $19,- 
000 out of the  ^entire appropriation of 
$51,500.
Interesting Paragraphs.
The Rev. Charles Ackworth was ap-, 
pointed by Bishop Brown pastor of the 
the Zion Methodist Chnrch at Lee, 
Mass,, but he had got no further than 
the text of his first sermon when the 
Rev. John Cloyd, the former minister, 
aided by two trustees, pulled him off 
the platform, arid hustled him out, of 
the house. It is to be inferred that 
the appointment was not acceptable to 
the congregation. '
The Pope has been for some time 
past becoming more and more gloomily 
preoccupied by the general signs of the 
times in Europe. Those, near his per-: 
son affirm that be has recently written 
autograph letters- to many- sovereigns, 
urging them to rally all conservative 
social forces for stemming the torrent' 
of radicalism, which menaces the de­
struction of the present order of society,, 
aud all existing institutions. He also 
occupies himself in the composition of 
lengthy memorials showing the ten­
dency of present theories to throw back 
civilization into barbarism.
The law in Massachusetts makes pro­
fessional gambling a hazardous business 
and its provisions are such that police 
officials cannot protect the gamblers. 
I f  a loser of money does not sue for 
its recovery within three months any 
other person many do so, bringing the 
suit against the gambler or the owner 
of the premises, either of whom is 
liable in an amount three times the 
money lost. In the case of Henry G. 
Cole, who lost $15,000 in gaming, his 
brother has begun ligitation, and the 
only verdict thus fWf reached is for $1,- 
500 on account #f $2.500 lost in a faro 
bank.
A Governmental decree has just been 
isued in France'containing six articles 
relating to the 'employment of children 
in French factories. I t  is/ absolutely 
forbidden henceforth to employ children 
in the manufacture of certain danger­
ous chemicals, or to let boys under 16 
or girls under 18 years of age do hand 
work at mills. I t  is also made illegal 
to allow boys or girls under a certain, 
age to draw trucks on the public 
streets or highways, or when inside the 
manufactories to draw any vehicles 
which together with their load shall 
weigh more than 100 kilogrammes. 
Neither must children be employed in 
manufacturing bone, horn or motlier-of 
pearl articles, the dust from which is 
injurious to the lungs, nor in business 
involving risk to life and limb,, as, for 
instancefin slating roofs. Proper ven­
tilation pf the factories is, moreover, 
made complusory.
* **“Fapts speak plainer .than words. ” 
Proof:—“The Doctor told me to take 
a blue pill, but I didn’t, for I had al­
ready been poisoned twice by mercury. 
The druggist told me to try Kidney- 
Wort, and I did. I t  was just the thing 
for my biliousness and constipation, 
and now I am as well as ever.”—A. P. 
Sold in both dry and liquid form.
Victory! Victory!!
A n n 5)R. HOW ER’S
lUu. G o u g h  R e m e d y
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Will CURE COUCHS, COLDS and TH RO AT  
DISEASES.
DON’T BE DELUDED fibj«.j>aying 75 cts. and 
a $1.00 for Cough Syrtipe, when you can purchase 
Dr . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry, 
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and 
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for 
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound. 
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any 
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces 
of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine,
J . H . K R A U T ,
-Cigar Manufacturer,--
TRAPPE, PA. The differed, grades of cigars 
manufactured. Good tobacexN in the hands of a 
good workman will make capital cigars. This is 
putting the whole business in a  nutshell. Special 
brands made to order* Give Kraut’s cigars a 
trial, and be happy.
H a rn ess  E m p o riu m ,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETÎILEH Proprietà1.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure In announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­





All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
J o h n  G. D e tw ile r .
With Increased & Improved Facilities
FOR HANDLING
GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, f e
We will sell on a small margin
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Chop Corn,
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COVER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample 
and prices.1
F. W . W etherill & CoM
ARCOLA MILLS. Collegeville P. O.
N . B. G it 1ST W ORK SO LICITED .
HAS DEEM PROVED
The SUREST CURE for
SCIDMEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indi- 
_ cate that you  are a victim  ? TH E N  DO HOT 
£ HESITATE; ns© Kidney-W ort at o^ce, (drugr-; 
gists recommend it) and i t  w illsp eed ily  over-j 
come the disease and restore healthy action. 
P I /T' r* ■ Por complaint» peculiar
E a d d i v O a  to your sex, such as pain 
and weaknesses, ICidhey-Wort is unsurpassed, 
s i t  w ill act promptly and safely.
I Either Sex.. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to its  curative power. 
13- SOLD B Y  A L L  pAtTG-OISTS. Price $1/
sUn d a y  p a p e r s .
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





B L A C K S M IT K IN G
The undersigned having located at/Keelor’s 
Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe, 
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of 
Blacksmithing work at short notice. Horse 
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to 
Carriage and wagon ironing. Having had an 
experience, of over 20 years at the business We 
feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers. 
Patronage solicited.
F. S. FREDERICKS.
T r a p p e  H o t e l ,
J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.
The old.and favorite hotel furnishes the best 
* accomodations to man and beastr No better 
water in the country. The bar is always 
supplied with the best liqtiprs and cigars. 
ICE CREAM during the summer season. 




The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity 
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh 
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, 
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
H EN R Y  B A H N ,
Rahn Station, Pa.
A G E N T S ! A G E N T S *  A G E N T S !
For GEN. DQDOK’S bran* new book, entitled
T h ir ty -T h ree
Years A m o n g
OUR WILD INDIANS!
A  true record o f  the Author’s T h irty- Three Year* Personal Ex* 
perience among o ur IttaUuus. djr* With an uble Introduction
B y Gene Sherman.
This new work was at once ’ subscribed for by P resident 
ARTHUR and entire Cabinet, and by Gen. Sherm an, Gen. 
G rant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen. H ancock, and thousands of Em­
inent Men. Gen . Grant say* :—*•/< is  thehest book on Indian  
L ift ever w ritten .” B ishop W ilky (Methodist,) s a y s “i l  
is  a  book o f immense value." It is the only authentic account 
of our Indians ever published, fu lly  revealing their “ inner 
fife*’’ secret doings, exploits, etc. I t  is replete with thrilling 
experiences o f the Author, and o f famous Scouts, Trappers, 
Cow-boys, Miners. Border Ruffians, etc., vividly portraying 
Life in  the Great W est as It now is. 48< i thousand in  press. 
With Steel Engravings and Superb Chromo-Lithograph 
Plates in 1 5  colors, from photographs made by the l i .  8. 
Government expressly fo r  th is great w ork.
A G E N T S ! This grand book is now out-selling all others 
1 0  to 1 . 2T© com petition. Agents average 1 0  to 2 0  orders 
a  day. We want 1 0 0 0  moro agents at once. Exclusive 
T erritory and Special Terms g irm . Our largo circulars with 
kill paiticulars sent fre e . A . fine Specimen Plate sent in  
addition  for a 8 cent stamp. Address the sole publishers,
A. D. WORTHINGTON & CO., H artford, Coxy .
We continue to 
act as solicitors for 
patents, caveats, 
trade-maVks, copyrights, etc.,for 
the United States, and to obtain pat­
ent» in Canada, England, France, 
J  Germany, and all other countries. 
T h irty -six  years’ practice. No 
charge for examination of models or draw­
ings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through ns are noticed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the largest circulation, and is the most influ­
ential newspaper o f its kind published in  the 
world. The advantages of such a notice every 
patentee under stands.
to science, mechanic!», inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial 
progress, published in any_ country. _ Single
copies by mail, 10 cents, 
dealers.
Sold by all nem -
Ad dress, Munn & Co., publishers o f Sden- 
iflo American, 261 Broadway, New York. 
Handbook about patents mailed free.
Furniture! Furniture! Furniture!
CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! 
Oill-Gloths I Oil-Cloths ! Oil-Cloths
Window Shades! Window Shades!
_A_ L . A . I R ,  <3 - I E  S T O C Z I
Jgf~TH R EE FLOORS WELL FILLED. „ J g f
B e a u tifu l W a lu u t  a n d  A sh  C ham ber S u its , 
Spa, Baw S i, a i  Hair-Cloth, Parlor Suits,-Net Heaps.
TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR CARPETS 1
SPRING-  M A T T R E S S E S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed. 
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, and CORNICES,
F or s a l e  a n d  p u t  u p , w h e n  d e s ir e d . Onr Stock has been selected with 
that care and judgment that will warrant us to guarantee it to be as represented. 
Come and learn prices.
G. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa. 
f  C O L L E G E V I L L E  $
D E M  a n d  P E E S C E I P T O I  S T O R E !
Pure Drugs and Spices,
COUGH - - - -  M IXTURE.
Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Liniment,
COUGH - - - - - C A N D Y .  
AGUE PILLS, L I VE R PILLS,
CMte Powder, for Gaps, Boape and Cholera,
JOSEPH W . CTJUBERT,
Two Doors above Post Office.
FRESH GROCERIES I
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
C A N N E D  F R U IT , D R IE D  F R U IT , &C. 
Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.
F ull Stock of Notions, Hosiery, &e. c  •
The Best Cigars and Tobaceo,
BOOTS -A-IsTID SHOES
For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of a t  
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage 
kindly solicited.
F. B. RUSHONQ, frappe, Pa.
1 8 8 2 .  1 8 8 2 .  
Quick Sales. * At The Small Profits.
CORNER STORE,
You will find at all times a targe and well selected Stock o f
Dry Goods and Notions.
Gents' Fur nishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order $5,06 and upwards, 
from a large Stock o f plain, and fancy Cassiineres and Worsteds, .
PURE FRESH
G B O C E B I B S  ,
Full Line o f the Best QUEENS WARE, G LASSW ARE, WOODand W ILLOW - 
WARE, HARDW ARE nd CU TLERY.
Boots & Shoes Direct from the Factory.
PAINTS AND OILS.
By Constantly adding new goods I  am able to keep up a good selection.
JO S. G. G O T W A L S,
P. O. Address, Phoenixville, Penn’a. Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
Large SfOCl of GOODS -
At G. F. ilunsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety, 
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:
G R O C E R I E S :  D R Y  GOODS.
We always keep a full and carefully 
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries, 
so that every customer may make satis­
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars, 
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best. 
Produce; Apples, sweet aud white pota­
toes, &c. &c &c., “ Eat drink and be 
Merry,’9 and remember that we can sup­
ply you.
Clothes and Cassimers:
We are selling excellent Cloths and 
Cassimers at first cost. I f  you want a 
bargain here Is a chance. They are 
goods In Stock from last year and we 
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos­
sible. Also a well selected stock of the 
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at 
prices that will surprise you for cheap­
ness. Suits made to order. If  you need 
clothing we will clothe you, and you 
will be happy.
-------- rt)—0:---------
IM P L E M E N T S  
---------- :0— 0:-----------
Our stock of rakes, forks, shoyels &c. 
is not surpassed anywhere out side of 
the large towns. Seed time is here, and 
harvest approaching, and before pur­
chasing your implements call and see 
our stock and learn our .prices. Our 
object is not merely to sell you one bill, 
but to secure your regular patronage by 
fair dealing. - j
------ K)—0: —-
N  O T  I O N  S,
We can give you no adequate idea of 
the slock and variety of Notions, you 
must eall, see for yourself and be con­
vinced. , :8ilk Handkerchiefs from 25 
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6 
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
neckwear. Please remember us when 
in need.
You will always find us prepared to 
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all 
descriptions, qualities and prices. An 
enumeration is not necessary here. We 
will only mention, the latest calico 
prints, Calico remnants (that we are 
celling at a great sacrifice). Dress 
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimcres. 
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un­
bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember 
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
Boots &  Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75— 
the best for the money in the market. 
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for men, wo­
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait­
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale 
cost. We can supply everybody, young 
and old, with just what may be wanted 




New stock of Calicoes; choicest and 
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety. 
For quality style and price, we are 
bound to excel. Come and see us. 
No trouble to show goods. Special bar­
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we 
have a large stock on hand.
----------- K)— 0 :-----------
STOCKINGS M  HOSIERY:
The largest stock of Stockings and 
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock­
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that 
were sold at 15 to 20 cents pe* pair are 
selling at 10 cents. can-supply you 
with any variety or, specialty that you» 
may desire, so give us a call.
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is 
the largest in this section of the county. Any­
thing that you may desire we can supply 
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patropage that we have 
Bceivedin the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, ola 
ustomers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
Iron Bridge P. O. Rahn Station Pa.,
Providence Independent.
Thursday, December 7, 1882.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the u Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f  the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
The meeting of the Upper Provi­
dence Live Stock Insurance Associ­
ation, at Frederick’s hotel, on Monday 
was not largely attended. The members 
of the association no doubt rely upon 
the efficient Board of Managers to 
transact all necessary businesses. The 
old officers were re-elected, and the 
usual business disposed of.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOR P H IL A D R lP H Iii A N D  PO INTS SOUTH.
M ilk............................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accommodation..................................     .8.25 a. m.
M arket.. . V...................'-----:   .......... 1.25 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t io n ....................   4.45 p. m .
FOR ALLENTOW N A N D  PO IN TS NORTH A N D  W EST.
Mail............................  7.44 a., m.
Accomodation.................................. ; ..9.14 a. m.
M arket................ 3.13 p. m.
Accommodation.............................   6.41 p, m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk............................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - , ................ 5.12 p. m.
NO RTH.
Accommodation............................................9.35 a. m.
Milk......... ............................................... 6.06 p. m.
E. M. Cleaver, hired man with Milton 
Rambo, Lower Providence, took a gun­
ning tour through portions of Berks 
county last week. During one day and 
a half he shot 45 cottontails, plump 
and fat, and a number of partridges, 
which is certainly effective work with 
gun and dog. He saj's he never saw 
such a plentitude of rabbits during any 
previous season.
1000 oysters and other good things 
were disposed of in a summary manner 
by the children and grand-children of 
Isaac Bean and wife, Mingo, this town­
ship, who congregated to tender the 
aged and respected couple a surprise. 
The grand children presented their 
grand parents with many useful pres­
ents.
The despised sparrow is being turned 
into good account up in Berks county 
where a man has erected over one hund­
red boxes on his premises for the use 
of the pests. He wants to roast them 
and feed them on toast to his friends 
and neighbors, as the shortest way of 
thinning them out. Wheat-fed or corn- 
fed sparrows is a dish not to be des­
pised, provided there is enough of him.
The Sacrament of the Holy Com­
munion will be administered in Trinity 
church Freeland, on this coming Sab­
bath, the 10th inst.
The County Commissioners held a 
meeting Saturday morning, when it 
was decided to have an analysis of the 
stomach and contents, brain, etc., of 
Garber and Steinbright, as recommend­
ed by the Coroner’s jury.
The Lutheran and Reformed congre­
gations worshiping at Keely’s church, 
near Schwenksville, have recently pur­
chased several acres of ground and 
have connected it with the Cemetery 
at that place.
Bv all means don’t fail to remember 
that Mrs. J. W. Shoemaker will -give 
an entertainment of Select. Readings 
in UrsinusHall, next Thursday Evening 
December 14. To miss this occasion 
will be missing a grand treat.
Dr. Gf. K. Mesehter, of Ceutre Point 
this county, has sent four turnips to 
the editor of the North Wales Record, 
which weigh • in the aggregate 211 
ppuuds, the largest tipping the scales 
a t 6 pounds
A-meeting will be held in Fenton’s 
hall, Collegeville, on Tuesday evening 
next, December 12th, for the purpose 
of organizing a Lodge of the Patriotic 
Order Sons of America. All aré 
cordially invited to attend.
W. A. Evans, teacher in the gram­
mar department of the Green Tree 
school this township has resigned that 
position to accept an appointment as 
clerk and inspector in the employ of 
the Phoenix Iron Company. Appli­
cants to fill the vacancy should address 
the secretary of the Board of Directors 
J. Shrack Shearer.
Stock Sales.
Cows averaged $59 at Allebach’s sale 
at Perkiomen Bridge, on Monday. He 
will sell another car-load of choice cows 
at the same place on Monday afternoon 
next.
Robison & Moyer will sell 20 Head 
of heavy Canada fresh cows, at public 
sale, at Perkiomen Bridge, this (Thurs­
day) afternoon.
Limerick Council No. 278, O. U. of 
A. M., gave a grand turkey supper in 
Smith’s Hall, Limerick Square, on 
Thursday evening last, Thanksgiving 
Day. The attendance was large, over 
two hundred persons partaking of the 
feast. The viands were gotten up in 
excellent stylé, turkeys, oysters, and 
other good things in bountiful supply 
being placed before the guests. The 
affair was a decided success in every re­
spect, and reflected credit on all con­
cerned. I t began about 7 o’ clock and 
continued until 10 o’ clock p. m.
The personal property of Edward 
Boyle, Upper Providence township, 
was sold at public sale by. Sheriff Farnk- 
enfield. Five heiffers were sold at pri­
ces ranging from $17 to $28.50. A bull 
brought $28.00. Thirteen cows were 
sold at prices ranging from $19 to $53.- 
50. The average price of the heiffers 
was $20.50 and that of the cows was 
$32.42. A bay horse was sold for $20.- 
5Q and a gray for $36. Hogs sold for 
$10 to $12, or an average price of $11. 
Chickens were sold by the lot for $14, 
ducks at 60 cents a piece; corn by the 
lot for $10.75, and corn on the shock 
by lot for $4. 'On Tuesday, last week.
From Fairview.
An esteemed friend sends us the fol 
lowing •
The Farmers’ Union Horse Company 
of Fairview village, Worcester, held 
their annual meeting on Saturday 
December 2, 1882, and elected the fol­
lowing officers for the ensuing year 
President, D. Trucksess.- Vice Presi­
dent, Isaiah Hallman ;' Secretary, A. J. 
Trucksess : Treasurer, Jacob G. Custer. 
At the next annual meeting the Com­
pany will celebrate its semi-centennial. 
The exercises will consist of roll call 
at 10 o’clock; dinner at 12 o’clock. 
Parade—full company on horseback— 
at 1 o’clock, addresses at 3 o’clock; 
and a history of the Company by the 
President. The committee of arrange­
ments are A. J. Saylor, Isaac Z. Reiner, 
and Michael H. Grater, which will 
spare no pains to make the occasion 
a memorable one. During its existence 
of 50 years the company has had but 
three Presidents, viz: Squire Burnside, 
Colonel Henry Beyer and Squire 
Trucksess, the last named has been 
President for 30 years. The Company 
has 107 members at present, and has 
recovered all the horses ever stolen but 
one (last year) since its being in exis­
tence, Long may it prosper is the 
wish of F a ir v ie w .
M ARRIAGES.
Home Flashes and Stray 
From Abroad.
Sparks
A lady livivg in Upper Merion town­
ship, met with a singular accident one 
evening recently* She- was lying on a 
lounge reading. Above the lounge a 
heavy picture was hanging. A mouse 
that had crawled behind the picture, 
gnawed off the cord, and the frame fell 
striking her on the head and lacerating 
one of her ears severely. The mouse 
fell with the picture, and a cat which 
lay on the floor caught and killed it be­
fore it could make its escape.
In digging out the foundation of the 
county bridge now building in Upper 
Hanover, the workmen' unearthed the 
skeleton of Choroorah, an Indian, chief 
buried there, according to a tradition, 
239 years ago. It was ■ inclosed in 
layers of glue.
The Sunday School, connected with 
the Evangelical Association, this place, 
will givean entertainment in the church 
on Saturday Evening, December 30th. 
The programme will consist of music, 
recitations, déclamations, <fce. This be­
ing the last entertainment in the old 
vear, in this section, it wilt no doubt be 
largely attended.
Messrs. Septimus Roberts and Syl­
vester Zimmerman sesiding in Whit- 
pain township, near Blue Bell, are stock­
ing ponds on their farms with German 
carp, furnished by the Government. 
These carp were shipped from Wash­
ington, D. C. to Norristown, where 
they were received by the geutlcinaij 
above named.
Thanksgiving Day was generally 
observed in this section. Rev. O P. 
Smith delivered an appropriate sermon 
in the Lutheran church to a fair as­
semblage, and Ilev. Dr. Bomberger dis­
coursed in the Freeland church to rather 
a large audience. The usual amount 
of roast turkey and chicken was stowed 
away, and all who partook of a round, 
square meal on Thursday, felt a sense 
of gratitude steal o’er them, no doubt. 
Sometimes it is somewhat difficult to 
distinguish whether Thanksgiving is a 
day oif thanks or a day of feast. Both, 
likely.
M illiam M. Wannemacher, the young 
temperance lecture who delivered a 
series of lectures in this section two 
years ago, has been chosen by Salmi 
Morse, the writer of the Passion Play, 
which is shortlj' to be produced in New 
York, to act the part of “Nazarene.” 
A contract has been entered into by 
which Mr. Wannemacher will be en­
gaged and paid for one year’s services, 
whether the play lasts that time or not.
Venison Supper.
Early last week J . R. Dorworth, pro­
prietor of the Lamb Hotel, this place, 
visited Western Pennsylvania in search 
of game. He reports a good time, and 
what he says is verified in the presence 
of a fine, large buck deer up town. He 
claims to have shot the animal with his 
buckshot rifle, and as he is “good shot” 
we are disposed to take his word. To­
morrow (Friday) evening there will be 
a venison Supper at the Lamb hotel 
and all who are fond of fine venison, 
and those who desire to know and ap- 
reciate the good qualities of deer flesh 
should put in their appearance, plank 
down 50 cents, unbutton their vests, 
and make a raid.
Pastorship Resigned.
On Sabbath morning last, the 3d 
inst., at the stated monthly Communion 
Service, the Rev. George Ballentine, 
pastor of the Lower Providence Bap­
tist church, this county, read ■ to his 
congregation his letter of resignation 
as pastor of said church, said resigna­
tion to take effect on the 1st of March. 
Mr. B’s resignation was an entire sur­
prise to the congregation in general. 
The only cause of said Resignation, he 
stated to be his physical debility 
absolutely incapacitating him from dis­
charging the duties of his holy office in 
said pastoral charge. On the date of 
his resignation, Mr. B. completed an 
eight years’ pastorate of said church, 
and during all this period he has en­
joyed the highest esteem and fullest 
confidence of the whole spiritual house­
hold, to which he ministered in holy 
things, and his resignation is therefore 
a matter of sincere regret. The resig­
nation is understood to be peremptory, 
and Mr. B.thinks that he will be obliged 
for a considerable length of time to ab­
stain from the care and active duties 
of the Christian ministry, and therefore 
contemplates when his resignation shall 
have taken effect, to move to the home 
of his father-in-law.
—Misses Annie and Kate Shupe this 
place were surprised by a number of 
friends last Thursday evening, and 
“just a splendid time” is reported.
—There is still considerable snow on 
our sidewalks ; afterwhile it will turn 
into mud. I t requires labor to shovel 
snow, you know. Our beautiful walks.
—Some one says there is a corner in 
poultry. Rather a corner, in eggs, we 
should say.
—Jake has secured a hat to his liking 
at last.' Counting the fare and the 
oyster stews the hat represents about 
$5 in value.
On November 18th, at the residence of the 
brides parents, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. 
Nari H. Hunsicker, to Miss Sarah H., youngest 
daughter of Mr. Oodshalk Bergey, both of East 
Perkiomen, Montgomery county.
On December 3d, at the residence of Mr. 
Elias Swartley, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. 
John H. Murphy to Miss Louisa R. Kplp, both 
of Skippackville, Montgomery county.
THE SUN.
SOME FACTS.
IN REFERENCE TO CLOTHS FOR LADIES’ 
SUITS, &C.
—The “gentleman” was in 




Frank L Frayne, the well-know actor 
and shot, who formerly lived near 
Fagleysville this county, while per­
forming in the play of “Si Slocum,” at 
^Cincinnati. Tuesday afternoon, ac­
cidentally shot and killed Miss Annie 
Von Behnen, his betrothed, in the fa­
mous but Highly* dangerous shooting 
an apple from the head act. The bul- 
let struck her in the forehead at the 
( ^  r  lln€" ®he only lived a few min- 
1 imes, but was unconscious. Frayne 
¡says the accident was caused by a slip 
1 o ti&e catch spring. He surrendered 
i ^ e e  to the authorities, was locked 
bail Ut S*bseclueil%  released on $3000
I  r 'h f T 6 Van Leer: a sportsman of 
I f  h r T J i n t o  print to warn 
J tho!e f ^ ctfd n’,th the same spirit; 
c S f eidan^ ?  of using a gun in­considerately. He contends that with 
good lock, with * cap on the tube,
wl loade<i, is perfectly safe
en at half cock. The great danger 
o gunners arises from carrying their 
f l”Sl the ^m m er on the cap,
.!£“ '* liable at any moment to re­
ceive a Mow or a ja r  sufficiently hard 
to cause the charge to explode. This 
abyice seems reasonable, and certainly 
n  is timely, as so many people, bid and 
J ottng, now have gink in their hands.
In the Diamond Dyes more
f  ?  ** ÇYen 1® °ts. than in any
an ! and they give fastera -d  ffio-e 'brilliant Colors.
Dame Gossip Made Conspicuous.
Last week, before a board of arbi­
trators, at Norristown, Burns M. John­
son, of Green Hill, this county, ap­
peared against Clayton M. Hunsicker, 
of Rahn Station, with a charge of 
slander. We do not deem it necessary 
to wade through the batch of testimony, 
pro and con, in the case. Some re­
marks were made, at some time or 
another, which implicated Johnson’s 
name witli that of a very highly re­
spected young lady of Grater’s Ford, 
and Mr. Hunsicker, not being willing 
to give the name of his informant, or 
rather of the individual who first in­
dulged in the disparaging remarks, was 
held to answer. The case was decided 
in favor of Hunsicker. It is to be hoped 
that that the case will not be dragged 
any further. There is too much, en­
tirely too much idle as well as evil gos­
sip in every community, and when mat­
ters of the kind are submitted to the 
law the tendency is to still further cir­
culate the nuisance. The injury often 
done to innocent persons by slanderous 
tongues can never be blotted out. The 
tongue is an unruly member, and the 
more it is held in check and bridled in 
matters of private and personal conse­
quence the better for every community. 
Right here we desire to score a point 
in reference to young men who are im­
bued with the conceit, that the king­
dom of youth and beauty in noble 
womankind is theirs to handle at will. 
They are regarded as “mashers,” and 
pretend to court more ladies, and claim 
to revel in the love of more feminines 
than the rest, of mankind in a bunch. 
They think of nothing else, talk of 
nothing else,*' dream of nothing else, 
and consequently at once place them­
selves in a position to be made the 
special target of gossip. Gossip takes 
these chaps at their word. Common 
sense regards them as plagues and 
mush-heads, instead of heeding: their 
prattling nonsence, and idle slang. Un­
fortunately, gossip does not stop with 
the “masjier” himself. If  it would 
there could not be much harm done. 
But ten to one a respectable lady, who 
has a character to be proud of, is 
mixed with thé mass of Vulgar stuff. 
This renders a serious state of affairs. 
The safe role is : attend to your own 
business first, last and all the time, and 
when a swaggering “masher” puts in 
an appearance and claims your atten­
tion, kindly inform him there is still 
room in a number of insane asylums 
throughout the State.
From Yerkes Station,
On Tuesday Jacob H. Landis, 
prietor of the large flour mills at 
place, met with a very painful accident. 
He was engaged in oiling a part of the 
machinery when his coat sleevecanght 
in one of the pulleys which threw him 
against the machinery with sufficient 
force to break his right arm near the' 
elbow, and otherwise injure him. It 
was regarded as a very fortunate es­
cape for Mr. Landis by those who saw 
the accident.
David Rosenberger an estimable 
citizen living near this place was taken 
suddenly ill on Monday by an attack of 
paralysis. He is doing as well as can 
be expected under the circumstances.
Father Yerkes, one of our oldest 
citizens is also on the sick list, and suf­
fers considerable pain.
I t is stated that the Yerkes Cream­
ery Company intends paying four cents 
per quart for milk for the month of 
November.
On Thanksgiving Day, relatives and 
friends, numbering about fifty, tendered 
our friend Win, Prizer, a genuine sur­
prise at his residence near this place. 
Mr. Prizer had invited a few of his 
relatives to dine with him on that day 
and had ordered a fine turkey for din-“ 
ner, but when the advancing host came 
in view, surrounded him, and took 
charge of the house in general, he was 
completely nonplussed and was emphatic 
in the belief that one tnrkey would not 
suffiefe for so many. But the visitors 
came with many good tilings in hand, 
so that there was plenty for all, and to 
spare. Mr. Prizer enjoyed this mani­
festation of kindness, love and respect 
very much. He received a number of 
useful as well as fine presents, including 
a pair of gold eyeglasses.
Criminal Court-
Criminal Court, for a term of one 
week, commenced on Monday, at Nor­
ristown. The following is a list of cases 
on the prison calendar to be disposed of: 
John Collins, larceny.
F. C. French, „“
H. W. Cook, “
J. D. Naylor, false-pretense.
Charles O’Brion, fighting and disor­
derly,
Jos. Anderson, fighting and disorderly. 
John Corsovan, larceny.
Jos. B. Subers, adultry and bigamy. 
David Atlie, larceny.
James Gruff, “
John Leary, alias John Kirk, larceny. 
Joseph McBride, assault and battery. 
Eiorian Afton, larceny.
Gohn Gibhart, cruelty to animals.
John Burke, car breaking.
Andrew McGuire, car breaking.
Thomas Garrey, . “ “
Edward Anwright, “ “
John Kenney, assault and battery.' 
Robert Wilson, larceny.
Patrick Mahon, assault and battery. 
George Fablion, larceny.
John Harrington, malicious mischief. 
John White, vhgrancy.
Edward R. Pinehardt, larceny,






Joseph Noble, entering and trespassing.
—William Yerk, this place, stowed 
away under his vest, one day last week 
253’ oysters by actual count. Com­
ment is unnecessary.
—George Bullock has presented a 
library of over four thousand volumes 
to a society in Conshohocken.
—Mary Rambo, aged 91 years, died 
at Swedeburg on the 29th ult.
—There were eleven divorce cases 
before the Luzerne County Court one 
day last week.
—A young lady of Harrisburg had 
an attack of hysteries in a ball room, 
the other morning, because a former 
lover was playing the agreeable to an­
other girl.
—The Republican committee of 
Montgomery county organized on Mon- 
day by electing Joseph Lees chairman 
and Henry R. Brown and Henry M. 
Zeigler secretaries.
—Vennor says that December will be 
full of cold waves.
—If  it takes Julius two hours to 
walk five miles, how long will it take 
him to pop the question.
—Augustus Karlsehoy, who was re- 
cedtly killed at the Phoenix Iron 
Works, had taken a $1000 accident in­
surance policy but one week before his 
death.
—Samuel Kreamer- one of Phoenix- 
ville’s oldest and most prominent cit­
izens, died on Monday yf last week in 
the 73d year of his age. He leaves 
eight children.
—According to the returns received 
at the State Department at Harrisburg 
the total majorities for Republican 
Congressmen in the State aggregated 
45,947 and for Democratic Congress­
men 43,066.
—It is stated that the right of way 
of the Phoenixville and West Chester 
railroad through Phoenixville cost 
$26,000.
■—The entire disappearance of muti­
lated coin from circulation, shows that 
a nuisance can be stayed if a proper ef­
fort is made.
—A Berks county farmer claims to 
have raised 725 bushels of potatoes 
to the acre this year. He probably 
measures in the vessel that gauged 
Democratic majorities in the recent 
elections.
—The Phoenixville Iron Company’s 
new mill has been compelled to suspend 
for a few days on account of breakage 
of the machinery.
—The residence of Ambrose Dettra 
Norristown, was buglarized, during the 
absence of the family on Saturday 
last, in broad daylight.
A truthful and judicious advertisement of valu­
able goods pays us, and this is why we do it. We 
wish just here to assert that when we advertise 
anything we mean Just what we say, and we can 
at all times prove all we say by undeniable evi­
dences, to all who will go to the trouble to ex­
amine In detail the facts in reference to the most 
doubtful appearing advertisements we write. 
We were constrained to say the above because 
we want It known that we won’t make an exag­
gerated blow or false statements as to qualities, 
prices, &c., of our goods. We always have all 
of more than we advertise, and we are well aware 
af the fact that there are many advertisements 
thrust upon the public which, are gross exagger­
ations and are calculated to mislead the reader. 
For instance It is folly to say that the 55 Inch 
cloths at $1.00 for ladles’ suits are the best qual- 
lty, for they are not near as heavy, or good or 
handsome as those at $1.25, $1.50 or $1.62. We 
have them in all wool at a number of prices from 
80 cents up to $1.62>f, and sell more at the 
highest than the lowest price. If  you want the 
best $1,00 cloths that can be sold at a reasonable 
profit for $1 .00, or something better or cheaper, 
our store is the place to find them in a great va- 
riety„of colors, and a full line of silk plushes to 
match them.
We have a large variety of cloths for ladles’ 
and children’s coats, and are making them to or­
der at about the same prices that are charged 
wholesale for inferior made goods.
We have a large variety of new hoods for chil­
dren and ladies. Prices from 25c. to $2.50, nearly 
all of our own knitting.
We have a fine assortment of new mittens In 
many grades. Some very fine German goods.
Our stock of merino underwear was never so 
complete as this season, the great Increase In 
our trade enabling us to buy large lots very 
low. We have a large stock of fur trimmings, 
collars and cuffs, in the newest styles, Qur hosi­
ery stock is also fuller than ever, some of the 
styles being very fine. Onr dress and coat mak­
ing department goes ahead of our most sanguine 
expectations* as our establishment gives daily 
employment to more than 65 persons, and we 
need more hands or good apprentices.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
229 High Street, Pottstown.
NEW YORK, 1883.
Philadelphia Produce Market. 
Flouk.
Pennsylvania Extra Family___ 4 62 A ®
Western Extra..............................5 00 @
Rye Flour.............................. . . . 4  00 @ ■
GRAIN.
Red W heat................................. 1 10 @
Corn  ......... ......................... 91 @
Oats............................. . ..............  44
Bye............................................ 67 §
More people have read The Sun during the 
year just now passing than ever before since it 
was first printed. No other newspaper published 
on this side of the earth has been bought and 
read in any year by so many men and women.
We are credibly informed that people buy, 
read, and like T h e  Sun for the following reasons, 
among others:
Because its news columns present in attractive 
form and with the greatest accuracy whatever 
has Interest for humankind; the events, the 
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy, 
the notable folly, the solid sense, the improving 
nonsense—all the news of the busiest world at 
present revolving In space.
Because people have learned that In its remarks 
concerning persons and affairs T h e  Sun makes a 
practice of telling them the exact truth to the 
best of its ability three hundred and sixty-five 
days in the year, before election as well "as after, 
about the whales as well as about the fish, in the 
face of dissent as plainly and fearlessly as when 
supported by general approval. T h e  Sun has 
absolutely no purposes to serve, save the infor­
mation of its readers and the futherance of the 
common good.
Because it is everybody’s newspaper. No man 
is so jiUmble that T h e  Sun is indifferent to his 
welfare and his rights. No man Is so rich that 
it can allow injustice to be done him. No man, 
no association of men, is powerful enough to be 
exempt from the strict application of its princi­
ples of right and wrong.
Because in politics it has fought for a dozen 
years, without Intermission and sometimes al­
most alone among newspapers, the fight that has 
resulted in the recent overwhelming popular 
verdict against Robcsonism and for honest gov­
ernment. No matter what party is in power, 
T h e  Sun stands and will continue to stand like 
a rock for the interests of the people against the 
ambition of bosses, the encroachments of 'mono­
polists, and the dishonest schemes of public rob­
bers.
All this is what we are told almost daily by 
our friends. One man holds that T h e  Sun is 
the best religious newspaper ever published, be­
cause its Christianity is undiluted with cant. 
Another holds that it is the best Republican 
newspaper printed, because it has already whip­
ped half of the rascals out of that party, and is 
proceeding against the other half with undimln- 
isbed vigor. A third believs it to be the best 
■magazine, of general literature in existence, be­
cause its readers miss nothing worthy of notice 
that is current in the world of thought. So every 
friend of- T h e  Sun discovers one of its many 
sides that appeals with particular foree to his in­
dividual liking.
If  you already know T h e  Sun, you will ob­
serve that 1883 It is a little better than ever, be­
fore; I f  you do not already know T h e  Sun, 
you will find it to be a mirror of the choicest pro­
ducts of common sense and imagination,a main­
stay for the cause of honest government, a sen­
tinel for genuine Jeffersonian Democracy, a 
«courage for wickedness of every species, and an 




for all d iseases of th e  Kidneys and
—  LIVER---- j
I t  has speciila action on th is  most im portant ■ 
organ, enabling i t  to  throw  off torp id ity  and 
inaction, sttarttfotlnff the  healthy secretion o f j 
the Bile, and b y  keeping the  bowels in  free ; 
condition, effecting its rc;; iiar discharge* ,
M a l a r i a  If  you are suffering flrom I 
m C U C i  l U 4  m alaria,have theeM Ua J 
are bilious, dyspeptic  o r oonstirated. Kidney-
w o rt w ill surely relieve ojad quickly cure.
In  the Spring to cica&so the System, every : 
On* should take a  thorough course of it.
&  SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price  $1.




The largest assortment, lowest price«, and 
L A T E ST  STYLE S. The only place to find a 
full line of Mens'
Furnishing Goods,
in Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hats, the 
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, culls,
R, M. Root,
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
gSTATE  NOTICE.
by
TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
The several editions of The Sun are sent 
mail, postpaid as follows :
DAILY—55 cents a month, $6,50 a year; with 
Sunday edition, $7.70.
SUNDAY—Eight pages, $1.20.
WEEKLY—$1 a year, Eight pages of the 
best matter of the daily issues ; an Agricultural 
Department of unequalled merit, market reports 
and literary, scientific, and domestic intelligence 
for the farmer’s household. To clubs of ten 
with $10, an extra copy free.
Address, I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher.
The Sun, N. Y. City.
Estate of Charles Star, late of Perkiomen 
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
All persons Indebted to said estate are reques­
ted to make immediate payment, and those nav- 
ing legal claims against the • same, will present 
them without delay In proper order for settle­
ment to SAMUEL STAR, Trappe P. O. 
JOSEPH L. STAR, Schwenksville P. O.
Administrators.
¥ E W  BURGLAR ALARM!
The best ever invented. Protect your families 
and your cash against the invasion of burglars. 
It must be seen to be appreciated.
JOHN G. DETWILER, U. Providence Square. 
8ole Agent for Upper Providence.
FOR SALE.
House and Lot in Collegeville, situated nea: 
the public school house. For further parties ■ 
lars apply to A, D. FETTEROLF,
Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE.
A Good Dwelling House, at Collegeville, 








Beef Hams. . . . . . . .
Hams......................













8 A 9% 
13 A
SEEDS.
Flaxseed................................. . . . 1 2 5  @ 1 2 8
T im othy .................................... 1 75 2 35
C1°ver.......................................... 9 A ©  9%
Philadelphia Hay Market.
Philadelphia, Dec. 2,1882.
During the week ending the above dated there 
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw 
Market 400 loads of hay and 80 of straw, which 
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100pounds. ..1 00@ 110 
Mixed “  “ “ “ . . .  95@ 105
Straw per 100 pounds...........................  75@ ¿5
PUBLIC SALE
OF
F R E S H  COW S ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY 
DECEMBER 11, at P«rkiomen Bridge Hotel,1 car 
«sjgjfcLoad. of Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
■gUv -from Hunt, county. Good judgment was 
exercised In the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACn.
J . G. Fetterolf. auct. j .  G. Detwiler, clerk.
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Beef cattle were in fair demand this week, 
but prices were unsettled and ra.ther lower. 8600 
head arrived and sold at the different yards at 
3H@6%e. per pound, as to condition.
Sheep were in demand, and prices a fraction 
higher. 15,000 head arrived and sold at the dif­
ferent yards at 3@5%c., and lambs at 4@9jic. 
per pound, according to quality.
Hogs were dull and rather lower, 4400 head 
arrived and sold at the different yards at 8A@10 
cts. per pound, the latter rate for extra.
Y O U IG  A m  OLD
!  I
I P U n B I L l a  S - A J L E
OF
R E A L  E S T A T E !
By order of the Orphans’ Court of Montgom­
ery county, the subscriber will sell on THURS­
DAY, DECEMBER 7th, 1882, all that valuable 
property, the estate of Barnhart Myers, deceased, 
situated in Upper Providence Township, Mont­
gomery county, bounded by lands of Oliver 
Pennypacker, John Nase, Joslah Custer and 
others, containing 6 aeres and 133 perches of 
land more or less. The improvements consist of 
JgSÉL Frame Dwelling House, containing 4 
¡••»filli room's on first floor, 4 on Second and 
Garret. Frame Barn containing thresh­
ing floor, 2 mows, stabling for 4 cows 
and one horse. Also pig sty, corn crib, and 
other building;, a well of good and lasting water 
at thè house. Apple orchard in . flue bearing 
condition,'other'fruit trees’of different varieties, 
and other improvements not mentioned. Per­
sons wishing to view the premises will call on 
the undersigned who resides on said property. 
Sale to  commence at 1 o’clock, p. m., when con­
ditions will he made known by
CATHARINE MYERS.
In the Borough of Norristown, A Three-Story 
Brick House, with all the modern Improvements 
Is well located, and Is a desirable residence in 
every respect. For further particulars apply to 
or address, G. D. DETWILER,
Skippackville, P. O., Pa.
Look to your Interest, 
money visit my
If  you want to save
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collcge- 
ville, IA  miles from the former place, and be 
convinced that you can save money. I sell
All Kinds of New and Second- 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
V ery Low est Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old 
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing 
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come ana 
see my
At the same time and place the undersigned 
will sell the following PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
One sorrel horse coining 4 years, a good worker 
and driver; 2 cows—one in profit; '2 fat hogs, 
chickens, ha.v, straw, corn-fodder, oatg, wheat, 
potatoes, sulky, express harness, forks, rakes, 
shovels, half bushel measure, scythe and sneath, 
grain cradle, chicken coops, vinegar, &o, Also 
bedsteads and bedding, sewing machine, lounge, 
6 cane scat w alnut. chairs, 12 kitchen chairs, 
cupboard, milk cupboard, sink, tables, dishes, 
tinware, carpet, oÜ cloth, lot of flowers and 
flower pots, grain In thé ground, and other ar­
ticles not mentioned. Conditions at sale by 
A. Bergey, auct. "CATHARINE MYERS. 
H. W. Kratz, clerk.
QOLLEGEYILLE NEWS STAND.
Subscriptions taken for all the leading daily 
and weekly papers, and popular magazines ¡,: 
the lowest office prices. The Philadelphia Week; v 
Tress, $1.50 per year, with large and beautiful' 
map of Pennsylvania, as a premium.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Ps
^OTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on the Eleventf, 
day of December, A. D., 1882, a sufficient .num 
her of Shares of Stock in the Mingo Valiev 
Creamery Association, of Upper Providence 
Township, Montgomery county, Pa., will be 
sold at public auction at the office of said Asso 
elation; at their Creamery, in Upper Providence 
Township, Montg. County, Pa., at 2 o’clock, of 
that day ; said shares of stock to be sold accord­
ing to the tenor and effect of an Act of Assembly 
passed the 29th day of April, A. D., 1874, en­
titled “an Act to provide for the incorporation 
and regulation of certain Corporations,” as the 
property of Jacob H. Price, to .pay an assessment 
of Two Dollars per share on fortv shares o f 
stock, now owned by him, regularly ‘levied and 
due thereon and remaining unpaid, together 
with necessary and Incidental charges thereon, 
under clause 8, of Section 89 of said Act of As­
sembly. By Order of the Board of Managers,




to Close Out its Large
—-A Delaware farmer claims to own 
a set of harness which lias been in use 
for 62 years. The less oats you feed a 
horse the longer the harness will last.
—Out in Ohio 
luck to ' see a 
shoulder, in ease you are 
feet of the fence.
it is considered good 
bull over your right 
within ten
—West Chester, claims to have a 
resident who can take three knives in 
one hand and his steel in the other 
and thus sharpen the three blades at 
one time. His name is Sam Smith, and 
has been butchering for over 20 years.
BED-ROOM SETTS
A s Low as
6 PIECES,
$20.
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back 
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni­
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come 




Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the next Legislature, for the enactment 
of a law entitled “ Ah Act to provide for the 
appointment of successors to the Testamentary 
Trustees of the Bringhurst Trusts, for the 
Boroughs of Norristown and Pottstown, and the 
Township of Upper Providence, in the County 
of Montgomery, ’ The objeot of the law will 
be to provide for the appointment of succesors 
to the Testamentary Trustees of the Brlnghurst 
Trusts, of the above named distriets from time 
to time, by the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery 
County.
THOSE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes 
through this section every
W eta ia y  and Saturday,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and Will 
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may 
favor him with their custom.
B. F. ISETT.
J. M. Albertson A Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manqfaoture a superior quality of 
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES, 
Warranted not to stain.
Ladies Goats,
D O L M A N S ,
And DRESS GOODS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices, 
Commencing from D ecember 1st, 1882.
We will Reduce a Lot of
Dress Goods to [2 1-2 Cts.,
That we have Sold a t *5 Cts. per Yard.
Coals and D n lm  25 per ct, rednciion.
CALL ON,
MORGAN WRIGHT,
At thè keystone Dry Goods Store 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
A UDITOR’S NOTICE.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery countv. 
Estate of Sarah Clevenstlne, late of Upper Provi­
dence, Montgomery County, deceased. The un­
dersigned Auditor appointed by said Court tc 
make distribution of the balance remaining in 
the hands of John B- Dettra. surviving adminis­
trator of said estate, hereby gives notice that he 
will meet all parties interested, for the purpose 
of his appointment, at his office, No. 5 Airv 
street, Norristown, Pa., on Friday the 22nd dav 
of December, 1882, at 10 o’clock, a. m., whe- 
and where said parties are requested to attend. 
_______  IRWIN P. WANGER, Auditor.
JOHN G. FE TTE R O LF, 
R E A L E ST A  TE A G'T, Yerkes P. 0  
Upper'Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
Parties wishing to purchase properties from 
15 to 100 AcreB, with improvements,on easy tern;.-; 
should give me a call. Sep.l2,3mo,
^O TIC E TO GUNNERS.
The undersigned hereby give notice that no 
tresspassing will be allowed on their premises 
for gunning, hunting, &c. Offenders will be 
dealt with strietly according to law.
Sebastian Kohl, Limerick.
Frauds S, Peterman, “
Jaobb Garber, Upper Providence
Rebecca and Catharine HUtebeltel,Upper Prov




M. R. 8chrack, 
t>. H. Grubb, 
Abraham Rahn, 
Daniel G. Landis, 
Ann Rittenhouse, 
II, R. Evans, 
Philip Williard, 
Isaac F. Alderier, 
M, Rambo,
D. H. Casselberry, 
J. H. Hammer, 
Daniel Fryer,














B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread* Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, daring the Season now open» 
ed. Parties, Pio-Nics ana weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
H’E A D M A N ’S
MAGNETIC L1NIMTNT !
A moat reliable remedy for the speedy and 
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruise«, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints, 
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts, 
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft 
Corn«, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites 
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps 
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there Is 
pain or distress
C-fiUThe Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy 
Belief, If applied to the parts affected. Ocl 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines' 
generally.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle*
Prepared and for sale 6y
P.M. HEADMAN, M u g  Pa.
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH, 
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 8d ijfti». 
Philadelphia. jyl3’S?.lyt
E N T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the dneet and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, E T C .,E JC .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
tim ed out a t the Enterprise Works. Call and 
sec me, aud get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefor# I, can sell accordingly. My motto: 
“Low privet and fa ir dealingt,
RESPECTFVLL  F,
D. T heo. B u c k w a lte r .
June 8-ly:
Special Inducements 
A t W orr all’s M ill, 
.Collegeville, Fa. 
Choice W heat Flour,
Manufactured and for sale at' Lowest Market 
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and 
we invite a trial of the same.
C  H O P P I N G
done a t short notice in a satisfactory manner. 
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand. 
W.c cordially invite patronage and will do our 
best to give satisfaction to all.
S. T. S . WAGHER.
~T H E  H A R TFO R D
■ ¡ß lm
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E
Just Perfected.
The largest under arm,
The lightest nod quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,




Util-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most 
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi­
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is 
wanted by cvervbodv.
MILTON B. HARLEY, Apt.
Royersford Pa*
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of 
ittii.hiaet sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
j r G. K R A F T ,
—DEALER IN—
Notions, &c., See. 
E.VANSBURG,
Lnrgc and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods, 
tie a ally kept in a Country Store. Good Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of 
V if f#  *W GLASS AND SHADES, 
Warranted not to stain.
If j i  r a t  a Gaol Carriage
FOR LITTLE MONEY 
60 TO
W . H. Blanch ford*
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Collegeville Carriage Works,
You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
¿nip.Seat carriages, t hree or four kinds of Piano 
B oxV ¿mages, also the. Brewster, Dexter and 




J. M. Albertson |  k  Sons,
I I A N K E R H  
N O R R I S T O W N ,  F A. 
ferret Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne- 
tiahlc paper purchased. Money loaned on 
ad?«, Mortgage#.', Stocks. Drafts for Sale on 
tgiabd* Ireland, Germany and other places. 
**a£e tickets by the American line of ocean 
:&mcrs. Railroad and other 'Sticks. bought and 
Id on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, 8il- 
r and Government Bonds bought and sold. 
cpdMt boxes in burglar-proof vault to sent.ifed
©UT THIS OUT!
M i S P  $ 1 5 1 °  $ 4 0  w e Y k.
We h a v e  s to r e s  in 15  le a d in g  C itie s ,
« Jijdch our agents obtain their FUnpliCK qnioklv. 
V a^ '1 Principal « filers >re it
,  '  ¿LB* 8«ud for owr N ew  C a ta lo g n e  n u lteraw to attenta Address
H I nVEI I 8,3 Spring Carden St.
'« Ï  L U V C L L  PH ILADELPH IA.PA .
S O L D I E R S
ow suffering from wounds or disease of any 
1 caused by military service are entitled to 
4SION. Widows, minor children, dependent 
tieirs.or father' of soldiers who died from the 
its of their service are also entitled. Many 
■ltd pensioners are entitled to an Increase, 
tful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected 
mst- as many con be allowed with but little 
V qSJtJftnee.;. Complete instructions with ref, 
icw sent, on application. . Ouas. & Geo. A. 
o , -»ttc'ids'.yq-at-law, 9I& F. St-.', Washington,
J  W. ROYER, M. D<,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at Ills residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
HJ Y. WEBER, M. P.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Honrs:—»8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
P  F. SLOUGH.
A ttorney- at-L a w,




SU SW ED E Street Norristown, Pa*
Can be seen every evening at bis residence in 
Ffeeland.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JjR . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  1 1
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fcqton’* Store. Branch Office at Eaglo- 
villa. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
D. C. SHULER.
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at 
Short notice, either at home or at your residence. 
Good workmanship. Low prices.
J  r .  KOONS,
Practical Slater ! 1
R A H E 'S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag­





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
HORACE RIMBY,
F L O R I S T ,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths* Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na­
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence­




T R A P P E  P A.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made a t reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
JOHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
E X C E L S I O R  
Ice Cream & Confectionery Book
-----K): OF :0:------
A. C. F R E E D ,
Royersford Pa.
I would announce to the public that I have re­
modelled my place of huslncss, and a t consider­
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class 
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and 
can now say I have the most complete establish­
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring 
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place 
to come and enjoy a plate of
FREED'S Celebrated Ice Cream. 
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the 
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofcctionery to 
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private 
Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a 
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi­
nery In the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore 
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to 
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on 
day of celebration.
Oysters k  Clams, in Season.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
A . O. FREED,
Jy8~im. Royersford Montgomery County, Pa.
BE NOT DECEIVED
Bj Plasters claiming to be an im­
provement on ALLCOCKS POROUS 
PLASTERS.
A L L 0 0 C K ’ S is the original and 
only genuine Porous plaster. All 
other so called Porous Plasters are 
imitations. Beware or them See 
that yon re t an 
A L L C O C K  *S P L A S T E R  
which wc guarantee has effected 
more and quicker enres than any 
oi her external Remedy,
Sold by all Druggists.
Agriculture and Science.
Edited by J. K. H A R LE Y.
W iia t  G oes w it h  thf. F arm .— Mr. 
H. A. Haigk, of the Detroit Bar, gives 
the following valuable information in 
the American Agriculturist, fo r  Decem­
ber:—When a farm is bought or sold, 
questions often arise as to what goes 
with it, and disputes may often be 
avoided if farmers know just what 
their farm deeds include. In brief, 
where no reservations are made in the 
deed, the convcyance includes the land, 
the buildings upon it, and all such 
chattels or articles as have become so 
attached or fixed to the soil or to the 
buildings, as to become what is known 
in law as “Fixtures.” What constitutes 
a “Fixture” depends largely on the in­
tention of the owner in putting it there, 
and also upon the .manner in which it 
is affixed. Anything so fixed to the 
soil or the buildings that it cannot be 
removed without injury, nearly always 
goes with the farm : and anything of 
permanent nature, fitted for permanent 
use, and annexed thereto by the owner 
with that intention, generally goes with 
the land, though it might be severed 
without any injury, as the following 
examples will illustrate: All fences 
upon the farm go with it, but not fenc­
ing materials, as rails, etc., if bought 
elsewhere and piled upon the farm, and 
not yet built into a fence'; they have 
never yet been “annexed.” But rails 
cut from timber standing on the farm 
and piled up for future use, go with it; 
their original annexation is not sever­
ed by being changed from standing 
trees to rails. If, however, they were 
cut with the intention of using them 
elsewhere than on the farm, they would 
then be personal property, and would 
not pass. The bare intention in the 
mind of tire owner in this instance 
makes the difference between real estate, 
and peisonal property. Hoop poles, if 
they have been once used upon the 
farm, are regarded as a part of it, 
though at the time of sale they are 
stored away for future use. Loose 
scaffold-poles, however, laid across the 
beams of a barn, have been held not 
to be a part of the reality. Standing 
trees, of course, are part of the farm ; 
so are trees cut or blown down, if left 
where they fall, but not if corded up 
for sale; the wood has then become 
personal property.
When long heating has driven all 
air from the water in a steam boiler, 
boiling sometimes ceases, and super­
heating may Occur with danger of ex­
plosion. Clean pieces of zinc in the 
liquid, by uniting with some of its 
oxygen and liberating hydrogen,should 
theoretically maintain boiling. As a 
more reliable plan in practice, however, 
M. T reve advises the injection at the 
bottom of the boiler of hot air, or, 
still better, of a non-oxidizing gas 
such as carbonic aci<L the injection to 
be moderate but continuouss, Super­
heating, which may be conceived as a 
sleep of the liquid, would thus be ren­
dered impossible, and rapid evapor­
ation, saving of fuel and freedom from 
risk would be secured.
I t  is well-known that minute metallic 
particles are often collected in places 
remote' from terrestrial sources of dust. 
Recent investigation shows that many 
of these particles must have undergone 
fusion, which evidently proves that 
they have come from the smoke of 
factories, from volcanic fires, or that 
they had a meteoric origin. It is found 
by chemical analysis that, in addition 
to iron, they contain nickel and cobalt, 
and neither of these two substances 
has ever been known to exist in simi­
lar particles from factory smoke 
or from volcanic dust. The evidence 
is therefore on the side of the many 
who have maintained that the so-called 
meteoric dust really comes to us from 
space.
C ontrolling th e  H orse.— The reins 
may guide the horse, the bit may in­
spire him by its careful manipulation, 
and the whip may urge him fovward to 
greater ambition; but the human voice 
is more potent than all these agencies. 
Its assuring tones will more quickly 
dispel his fright; its severe reproaches 
will more effectually check his insubor­
dination ; its sharp clear electric com­
mands will more thoroughly arouse his 
ambition and its gentle kindly praises 
will more completely encourage the in­
telligent road horse, than the united 
forces of the pit and rains and the lash. 
No animal in domestie use more read­
ily responds to the power of kindness 
than the road horse.
E ggs for food.— The Boston Journal 
of Chemistry says that eggs at average 
prices are among the cheapest and 
most nutritions articles of diet. Like 
milk, an egg is a complete fond in it­
self, containing every thing neceesary 
for the development of a perfect an­
imal, and is manifest from the fact that 
a chick is formed from it. I t  seems a 
mystery how muscles, bones, feathers, 
and every thing that a chicken requires 
for its perfect development, are made 
from the yolk and white of an egg; but 
such is the tact and it shows how com­
plete a food an egg is. I t  is also easily 
digested if not damaged in the cook­
ing. Indeed there is no more concen­
trated and nourishing food than eggs. 
The albumen, oil and saline matter are 
as iu milk in the right proportion for 
sustaining animal life. Two or three 
boiled eggs with the additon of a slice 
or two of toast will make a breakfast 
sufficient for a man, and good enough 
for a king.
A hen may be calculated to consume 
on bushel of corn yearly and lay ten 
dozen or fifteen pounds of eggs. This 
is equivalent to saying that three and 
one tenth pounds of corn will produce 
when fed to a hen five-sixth of a pound 
of eggs; but five-sixth of a pound of 
pork requires about five pounds of 
corn for its production. Taking into 
account the nutriment in each and the 
comparative prices of the two on an 
average, the pork is about three times 
as eostly a food as the eggs, while it is' 
certainly less healthful.
Experience with electric lights in 
lighthouses has proved to the satis­
faction of the attendants that the most 
powerful arc possesses no more pene­
trating power than the colored flame 
generated by oils. The oil lamps of the 
first-class furnish a light that may be 
seen through a radius, extending as far 
as the curvature of the earth will per­
mit., and this light, curiously enough, 
will penetrate farther through fog and 
haze than the intense white flame from 
the carbon points. Fog seems to de­
stroy the character of an electric blaze, 
leaving tbe fight indistinct at a com­
paratively short distance, and entirely 
obliterating it long before the yellow 
glare of a Funek light ceases to be 
visible. The lighthouse system must 
be greatly modified or electric lights 
radically altered in appearance before 
the two can combine.
Medical men have always differed 
as to whether the best medical treat­
ment of frozen persons was by a grad­
ual or a rapid application of heat. “To 
settle the matter,” says Knowledge, 
“Laptehiukski has made a series of 
very careful experiments upon dogs, 
with the following results: Of twenty 
animals treated, by the method of grad­
ual resuscitatioii in a eold room four­
teen perished; of twenty placed at 
once in a warm apartment, eight died ; 
while of twenty immediately put into 
a hot bath, all recovered.” These ex­
periments will probrhly influence the 
practice of medical men in Russia and 
northern Europe, when the question of 
the best means of restoring animation 
in persons suffering from excessive cold 
is of frequent occurrence every winter.
L A D IE S  GO TO
B . M. A U G E ’S 
16 East M ain Street, 
lfo ju t& 6taw & $ P».«
FOR HAIR GOODS." She has a large stock of 
good Switches, Conibs, Nets, Fins, and Frizzes, 
always on hand.
Combings made up :htnd a C OOP P R IC E  PAID  
fo r  dark and blackJtigi$x£Uluir straight or comb­
ings.
J E N T S .
Send a  rough sketch or a  
model of your invention to 
G K O R G E  h .  LEM O N ,
L W as h in g to n , D. and a  P re lim in a ry  
E x a m in a tio n  w il l  be m ade , w ith o u t 
c h a rg e , of all United States patents of the 
same class of inventions and you will be advised 
whether or not a  patent can be obtained.
I f  you are advised that your invention is patentable, 
send $20 , to pay Government fee of $15 and $ 5  for 
drawings required by the Government. This is pay­
able when application is made. When allowed, the 
attorney’s lee ($25) and the final Government fee 
($20) is payable. An attorney whose fee depends on 
bis success In obtaining a Patent will not aavise you 
that your invention is pa-ten table unless i t  really is, 
so far as his best judgment can determ ine: hence, 
you can rely on the advice given after a  preliminary 
examination Is had. f  D esign  P a te n ts  and the 
R e g is tra tio n  o f  L ab e ls , T rade-M arks«  an d  
R c-issu c s  secured. C av ea ts  prepared and filed. 
Applications in revivor of R ejec ted , A bandoned, 
or F o rfe ite d  C ases made. I f  you bare  undertaken 
to secure your own patent and failed, a skillful hand­
ling of toe cose may lead to success. Send me a  
written request addressed to the Commissioner of . 
Patents that he recognize George E. Lemon, of 
Washington, D. C., as your attorney in the case, giv­
ing the title of the invention and about the date of 
filing your application. An examination and report 
will cost you. nothing. Remember, this office has been 
in successful operation since 1$&>, and reference can be 
given to actual clients in almost every county in the 
U. S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request.
GEORGE E. LEMON,
A tto rn ey  a t  L a w  an d  S o lic ito r o f  A m e ric a n  
a n d  F o re ig n  P a te n ts ,
615 F if te e n th  S tree t, W A SH IN G TO N , D . ©.
Mention this paper.
The price of the following organ has been ad­
vanced to $125 6ince inserting this electrotype.
M O R G A K T S ^
27 Stops» 10 Sets Reeds, 890
The F a m o u s R eethoven O rgan  contains 
2 7  Stops9 lO  Sets R eeds,
-McPRICF. ONLY $90*«-
O rder now . B °m it by  Bank D raff,Post Office H oney 
O rder, o r  R egistered B etter. Boxed an d  sh ipped  
w ith o u t »M om ent's D elay. F ac to ry  ru n n in g  day 
an d  n ig h t. O rgans b u i l t  on old  p lan . $30, $40, $50,8 
to  H e to p s .C a to io 0 t<« F r e e .  Address o r  call upon 
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BEST MANNER




One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is tbe time to 
subscribe.
C A S W E L L  & M O O R E .
S toves,
T in w a r e
L am ps.
C lothes W rin g ers , 
T er r a  C otta  P i p e , 
C him n ey  Tors.
D a ir y  F ix t u r e s , 
P a in ts  & O il s , 
O il  C loth .
Tin Roofing <fc Spouting of Besf Quality and Workmanship.
-------PRICES XjONNT.--------
F ine Cutlery, P lated W are,
Ice Cream F reezers, W ater Collers,
Bird Cages. Brushes, &e. .
P L U M B IN G  & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D  PIPES,&C.
C A S W E L L  & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixvilte, Pa.
WORTH WHILE READING!
$ 2.50—Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4.00 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$ 5.00 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$ 5.00 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$ 6.50—For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00—With this sum you can buy something still better.
Ten Dollars wm buy a first class business suit. Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n  D o l l a r s  —Extra fine Dress Suit.
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
ALSO, G E N TS' FU RNISHING GOODS.
HERMAN WETZEL,
66 k  68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] NORRISTOW N, PA.
ENLARGED,
OLD STONE STORE 1
RENEWED, AND REFITTED.







Oil Clothes, nil widths.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
.$1.50 to $1.75 
.75 to 1.20 
1.00 to 1.25 
.¡H) to 1.00 




Hall and Stair Brussels 
Damask Hall and S ta ir..
Venetian Stair........... .
Hemp and Carpet.........
Rag, large, cheap lo t__
30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60c. 
.. .$1.00 to $1.25 
. . .  .75 to 1.00 
. . .  .25 to .50
. . .  .20 to .25 
. . .  .40 to 60.
lndow Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken 
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
DRY GOODS : Our He»- Dress Goods are arriving ns the season advances. Black
Silk. American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and 
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks, 
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Lares, Ties, Gloves, Ac.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa-.,




Black and Red Pepper,
-A.T BUCZWALTER’S
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
Comer of Bridge and Main Streets,
P H O E N I X  V I L L E  P E N N ’A. ,
--------YOU WILL GET--------
Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.
I  a lso  s e l l  le a d s  a n d  O ils C heaper th a n  ever.
S Z P Z E O I - A . L  l ^ O T i a i E
TO THE PEOPLE OF
N o r r is to w n  a n d  M o n tg o m ery  C ou n ty  !
M ITCHELL «Sc BKO.,
No. 18 East Main Street, Norristown, Penn a.
THE LARGEST A N D  MOST
tiers in tbe County ! !
Wish to inform their kind friends and patrons, that their Fall and Winter 
Stock is now complete, and are proud to say without any exaggeration that it is 
the finest and most handsome stock of clothing they have ever manufactured. 
They are all made up in the latest styles, first-class quality and good workman­
ship. Our prices are as usual the lowest. This season they are about
l®~25 PER CENT-JEJ
Lower than any other Norristown or Philadelphia Clothing H >use 1
$10.00 will buy a first-class Dress Suit,
8.50 will buy a all wool fancy Cassimere Suit,
7.65 will buy a  tip-top Business Suil.
6.25 will buy a serviceable every day Suit.
12.00 will buy a good black cloth Suit.
11.40 will buy a single or double breasted cassimere Suit.
13.15 will buy a English fancy worsted dress Suit. 
And hundreds more to numerous to mention. We are also prepared to meet the demand for
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING !
Having made up a large assortment and will sell them at the lowest cash prices.
Remember that we Jit everybody,
The Lean and Small, as well as the Big and Tall.
Our Custom Department is filled with a
Choice Bine of Foreign and Domestic Goods I
All of which will be made to order in first-class style at the lowest cash prices !
M IT C H E L L  & BKO.,
No. 18 E. Main St., Norristown, P a. [Opposite P ublic Square.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage, bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of tbe game. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
TU ESD AY, TH U RSD AY and SA T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J .  TH O M PSO N ,
/ ;  VANSB Ulc‘i .  L  O WEB PBO V ID E E C E , 0.
IF  YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H EE BN ER  & SOM’S,
L A N S D A LE , Montg. Co., Penna.
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Fenna.
H eetar’s Patent Lerei Treai 
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
Hkebnpk’s Little Giant Threshing and 
Cleaning Machine,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
HEEBHER k  SOUS.
LANSDALE, PA.
J o h n  I . B radford ,
TRAPPE, Pa.
MANUFACTURER AND D EA LE R  IN
Stoves, Tin«ware 
and Housefurnishing 
G O O D S ,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JOBBING, <ke., 
DONE TO ORDEB.
All Orders Promptly attended to.
C a l l  a t  t h e
YERKES STATION MILLS
-d): AND H):-
GRAIN. FLOOR & FEED DEPOT,
Where you will find in Store a large supply of 
choice Patent Pioccks, Straight, aud
Fancy Fam ily Floux,
CORN, OATS, BRAN, MIDDLINGS, 
RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL, Ac., Ac.
Lehigh & Schuylkill
G O A L .
Having the best and most improved f&ciiitiea the 
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all 
parties, who teek the cash worth of their money, 
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat 
received at all times.
J. H. LANDES. 
THOSE
Wishing to Purchase Freeh
BEEP, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes 
through this section every
Y etaia; aid Saturday,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will 
take pleasure iu waiting u{>on those who may 
favor him with their custom.
B. F. ISETT.
J. H . K R A U T ,
~ C ig a r  M anufac tu rer,-^
TRAPPE, TA. The different grades of eigara 
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hauds of a 
good workman will make capital cigars. This ia 
puttiug the whole business in a nutshell. Special 
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a 
trial, and be happy.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop'r,
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Y O U M  A M  OLD
I I
Look to your interest. If  you want to eav# 
money visit iny
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collcge- 
v ille ,.l^  miles from the former place, and be 
convinced that you can save money. I sell
All Kinds of New and Second- 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
V ery  L o w e st F ig u r e s ,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old 
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing 
of, all kinds will be neatly done. Come and 
see my
BED-ROOM SETTS,
A s Low as
6 PIECES, 
$20.
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high l 
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Ft; 
tufc sold very low. You are welcome to c 
aud examine my goods, whether you pure!
òr not.
Geo. D. Detwiler.
D: G. CHASE & CO.,
FRUIT GROWERS,
G E N EVA , N. Y.
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Evergreens, P lants, 
Vines, &c., Ac.
CHOICEST EVER-BLOOMING ROSES.
Sent to any. address. L Orders solicited and 
promptly attended to by
C. J. RO YER, Trappe Pa.
P. 8.. Orders for fall taken to,September 9th.
